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"Interesting News"

Maa -nulth ''Àisiìi
Assembly
Communities iJwiiii:aIiNVJ
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Port Alberni - Members of the five
Maa -nulth Nations (Uchucklesaht,
Ucluelet, Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h',
Huu- ay -aht and Toquaht) met at the
Alberni Athletic Hall over the weekend
of November I and 2 to gather input
from their people about treaty issues.

Members of the five Maa -nulth
Nations (Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet,
Ka:'yu:'k't' h' /Che: k'tles7et' h',
Huu- ay -aht and Toquaht) met at
the Alberni Athletic Hall to
gather input from their people
about treaty issues.
An opening prayer was offered by
Benson Nookemis of Huu- ay -aht
followed by a song / by Huu- ay -aht
singers. Angela Wesley,
welcomed everyone and invited them to
speak to their people and negotiators
about treaty negotiations.
Each First Nation leader warmly
greeted their members in their opening
comments. Ed Mack of Ucluelet said
70% of his First Nation lives off reserve.
He observed that there were few
Ucluelet members in attendance and said
he needs to work on reaching those
people. Charlie Cootes of Uchucklesaht
said he is proud of the progress the Maa nulth nations are making in treaty
negotiations. He said it would give their
communities a chance to address the
social issues and poverty that First
Nations communities face today.

Charlie Cootes of Uchucklesaht
said he is proud of the progress
the Maa -nulth
are
making in
negotiations.
He said it would
:'I) give their
communities a chance to address
the social issues and poverty that
First Nations communities face
today.
"Before mamulthne came, our Chiefs
were in control of everything. They had
full ownership of the land," said Robert
Dennis, I- luu- ay -aht. "Chief Louie once
said 'white people think they're chiefs,
they think they own the land'," he
continued. "He was making the point
that the government of the day doesn't

own the land, the Chiefs do."
He went on to explain that today they
are trying to define a new system based
on our history and apply it to today.
"We want to put an end to having to go
to the government to ask for everything;
we want to do things for ourselves," he
concluded.
The walls were papered with maps and
treaty information specific to each Maanulth Nation. Door prizes provided by
each of the Nations were awarded to
lucky ticket holders over the two days.
Huu- ay -aht hosted Saturday dinner and
provided cultural entertainment.
George Watts, Maa -nulth chief
negotiator delivered his report on the
Agreement -in- Principle and the progress
of treaty negotiations. There will be a
provision in the treaty that allows
ratifying First Nations to implement
their treaty regardless of the number of
First Nations that may not ratify.
He said people need to get used to the
idea that their First Nations will no
longer be bands, but will be
governments in a post treaty world. The
Indian Act will no longer apply and
there will not be Indian reserves. Each
First Nation will be the legal owner of
their treaty land. Today, the federal and
provincial governments are the legal

'owners' of the land.
He went on to say that the final treaty
would not affect other aboriginal people;
it only applies to member nations that
ratify the treaty. He reviewed the
agreement -in- principle, offering his
advice on possible treaty provisions.
People were invited to make
comments, offer suggestions or ask
questions about treaty issues. They were
reminded that the purpose of the
meeting was to gather input so that Maanulth negotiators may negotiate a treaty

that meets the needs and concerns of the
S.
people. Dennis asked participants
to
leave personal and individual
community issues out of this meeting.
Vince Robinson, Uchucklesaht, asked
how people with low income would get
housing once the treaty is signed. Watts
said the answer to the question is to
generate wealth in the communities so
the people can have their needs met.
Using Osoyoos as an example, he said
the First Nation there was able to
generate their own wealth over time
after gaining control of their resources
through a treaty.

continued on page 3.
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of the Ucluelet First Nation displays her weavings
at the TinWis Resort. See full story on page '
Rose Wilson

(ff:i,i,iFj Issues Forum
By Denise Ambrose,

Central Region Reporter

Port Alberni - Nuu -chah -nulth

human

service providers, political
representatives, Elders and interested
members
Mahs on
participate in a First
issues
Nations social
forum.
The forum gave participants the
opportunity to address issues such as
drug & alcohol abuse and addiction,
suicide, family violence, child abuse,
poverty & employment, sexual abuse &
assault and education.
The first breakout groups of the
morning addressed individual, family,
community and leaders expectations and
priorities for the outcome of the next
two days. The following breakout
groups allowed members to address
each identified social issue.
Chairperson, Deb Foxcroft introduced
Tseshaht Elder Bob Thomas, who said
the opening prayer. Dave Watts,
Tseshaht Chief Councillor, welcomed
the delegation to Tseshaht traditional
territory saying he hoped this forum
would be a step in the right direction in
dealing with social issues in our
communities.
A moment of silence was observed for
those that have recently passed away.

*ivt

Central .,
Co chair ,
Shawn Atleo thanked the Community &
Human Services department for inviting
him to take part in the forum. He said it
would mark the beginning of work on
very critical business.

Nuu-chah-nulth human service
providers, political
representatives, Elders and
interested members met to
address issues such as drug &
alcohol abuse
addiction,
suicide, family violence, child
abuse, poverty & employment,
sexual abuse & assault and
education.
Atleo went on to praise the Elders for
their wisdom, keeping culture alive and
their willingness to share the teachings.
"I am happy that respect was shown
for the Elder that passed away the day
before, she gave us valuable teachings,"
he said, speaking of Mae McCarthy. He
thanked the Elders that are still here,
naming some individually, for the
teachings they gave him throughout his
life and still continue to give freely.
"The resilience of our people is
absolutely astounding," he observed.

continued on page
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
ubmissieei for our next issue is 4:311
pm on Friday, November 34, 2003.

After that date, material submitted &
edged appropriate cannot be
:guaranteed placement but. ((mill
''.relevant. will he included in the
h^mrwma

r

issue.

an ideal world, submissions weald he

r:,cd,

rather than hand -written.
!Articles can be sent by email to
ti ashath utcanchahna iM.org
W indoors PCI.
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of nano 14%1 and
return address. Pictures with no return
address will remain
tile. Allow 2 - a
weeks for return. Photocopied or taxed
photographs wtmotof be accepted.

on

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will only
Snap subject to:

-

Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to tto-Ohilth-Sn.
Reporters availability at the time of

-

the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.

-

- Editorial deadlines being adhered to

HaShilthSo nOt include letters received from its readers. All learn must- be
signed by the writer and hare the writer's name, address & phone number on it.

continued from page

withheld by request. tm y/en:um submissions ill not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. W e will definitely moat publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun -chah -nulth individuals or
Nam es

MINI

he

if one of their parents was
from a Maa-nulth Nation and one from
another Nuu- chah-nulth Nation. The
answer
simply that one would have
one
to choose
or the other much like it

her escape an arranged manage
Buddy's birth was in a wood shed, and
for four days nobody knew of his birth.
I Iuu- ay -aht late Gad Frank, Buddy's
uncle helped in raising Buddy as did
Daniel David Sr of sea- o- qoi -aht
(Mom's dad).
Muddy sent money home to his mother
Amanda to help with the raising of

younger siblings Martin tr., Marie,
Joyce, Violet, Douglas, Harvey Charlie,
Mere are many stories of my dad, deer
hunting, fishing, clam digging to feed
his family.
Our mother Frances waked as a nurse
in Tolima. she also sent money home to
her family and bought baby clothes for
her sister's babies.
Our mother Frances was Mends with
Buddy's first wife (late) teems Michaels,

Her brother was
Chief Alban Michaels. Buddy says
teem was very religious and fished with
passed (Nov. 17th)

.

Buddy.
August 2003 I told my father Buddy of
whom my grandson Sebastian lack:
other family members (his dad) Victor

One man asked if it would he possible
to legalize marijuana on treaty lands.
The short answer: no. Watts said First
Nations would have no say when it
comes to criminal law because the
government will not have it on the
negotiation table.
Groff Cook asked how long would it
take to sign a treaty Watts replied that
negotiators are aiming for next
Christmas, 'then about another six
months for the ratification process," he
answered, -so. about a year and a hall"

V

Davis, other Grandma Lydia
Peters daughter of Chief Alban
Michaels. Buddy smiled and
said "that's my brother -in -law:'
Buddy's children arc: (Late)
Lawrence, Larry Jr., Maureen.
Gordon, Iona Grace, Cliff
(Late) Douglas, (Late) and
Bobby Jack.
Their mother Prances (David)
Jack passed away Fel nun 5.
loll Buddy's mother Amanda
(Frank) Charlie passed away
.
I

January 1980.
By loan Dennis, Buddy
fathered: Hank Williams (Pie)

(Son) and Ann Charlie /Sheers
(Daughter).
Buddy is a great -grandfather to
Sebastian and Asada Jack and awaiting
birth of great- grandson in February
2004. He has 3 granddaughters, and one
grandson by lona Grace lack. One
grandson by Maureen lack, one
grandson by late Douglas Jack.
(Lawrence & Nicole lima greatgranddaughter in August 2003). We are
all sorry for their loss of their baby girl.
Buddy is home from the hospital in
Vancouver in September 2003.
Buddy lost his first grandchild January
9, 1980 Men his mother Amanda passed
away January 1980.
I watched our mother Frances hold our
dad Buddy as he grieved for his mother
Amanda. Buddy still grieves for his
youngest on the late Douglas leek and
for his youngest brother the late
Kelthsmaht Chief Martin Charlie Jr.
Our family is grateful to Tyre Peter
Charlie for his daily phone calls.
Maureen to check nn his uncle Buddy
lack from August 27 to September 14,
2003.
Elder Buddy lack is an honoured Elder
invited to his granddaughter Michelle
Cooper from Kelthsmaht, Ahousahti

Ts

Há=Shilth=Sa
Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu -shah -ninth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not per born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Se's 29th yeas of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
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is today.

Buddy Jack

Kelthsmaht Elder Buddy (Larry)
Gordon lack was born June 13. 1929.
Buddy survived two residential schools:
(Means Island) Christie and Port
Alberni Residential School. Buddy was
abused severely. Tyce HaNvilth Ernest
David was Buddy's best friend. His
brother the late Chief Martin Charlie Jr.
of Kelthsmaht followed from the age of
15 years, worked side by side as Port
Alberni / Vancouver longshoreman.
Ruddy retired in 198r and now lives in
Vancouver, B.C.
Buddy's oldest sister Sadie Jack lives in
Mount Vernon, Washington, U.S.A.
Sadie has been missing since the age of
16 }ease old. Buddy says he doesn't
blame her for Inning.. Priest helped

-

one would do

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the Hews or policies of the None
chalr -nubh Tribal Council or Its member First Notions.

Cuhmitted by lona Grace Jack
KelthsmabVAhousaht

1

Someone wanted to know about
elighility and enrolment, asking what

groups.

Feature Elder:

lies point

Maa -nulth meet

Ha- Shilth -So - November 6, 2003

0 f
Elder

Kelthsmaht
Buddy (Larry) Gordon Jack

Geoff Cook asked how long
would it take to sign a treaty.
Watts replied that negotiators
are aiming for nest Christmas,
-then about another six months
for the ratification process,'' he
answered, "son abouta year and
a

hall:"
Rohm Dennis thanked the more than

Mohawk, 2004 graduation.
Buddy recently traveled to the birth of
his great granddaughter Asada Violet
lack / Marshman, horn August 10,
2003- Ile stayed at his nephew Marvin
James home and had dinner at niece
Sylvia Joseph home. Love you Dad.
Love lona Grace.
dedicate this story of Buddy to my
grandson Sebastian lack. Avila: and to
the birth of my grandson by Aloe. my
youngest daughter, due February 2004.
1

150 people who attended the meeting al
the end of the day, noting that

membership in Maa -nulth Nations is
relatively small. Despite that fact, there
was

a

lame turnout for the 1st Maa -

nulth AGM, showing membership's
keen interest in their futures.
Angela Wesley reviewed the previous
days discussions on Sunday ramming
She thanked people for speaking up
about their concerns saying the treaty
team would lake the information to
make their 'tool box' for building a

A

bonnie presentation on
constitution development followed
where Wesley guided the group through
information on what makes a strong
government.
do
need a
constitution?" she asked. `Because it is
an
tiel building block for good
government," she said, answering her
own question. She added that e

The Nun -chah -nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) offices will
be closed

Tuesday, November 11th
in recognition of
Remembrance Day.
We will be open regular
business hours on Monday,
November 10th, (closed
Tuesday) and re -open for
regular business hours on
Wednesday, November 12th.

NTC operations will
shut down completely from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
this Friday, November 7th
out of respect to the
McCarthy family.

S
)

Maa -nulth leaders answer questions from members at their
constitution is based on a collect
vision of where a want to go and ewhat
mines are.
o Each First Nation delivered reports on
community surveys designed to collect
opinions on self-governance from the
grass roots membership. The survey
served as a forum for people to express
their thoughts on how their nations pout treaty communities would operate.
From election methods, to land
acqunitron sale to the incorporation of
traditional governance methods, survey
participants offered valuable ideas for
treaty negotiators to consider.
Nuu 1 -aht Elder Marge Whim, asked
for the definition of the name Maa nulth. Wesley explained Maa -ninth
loosely translates to communities anise
coast. She advised that Maa -ninth is not
a government and will not be once a
treaty is signed. "Each member First
Nation will have its own government,"
she explained.
George Watts went on to explain how
the name was adopted by the group.
"When the NTC decided to change its
name from West Coast District Council
there was a naming contest" Ile said
several names were proposed, Maa -nulth
amongst those names. Submitted ion the
late Art Peters, Tyce Hà wilth, Otowayaht rite name was not chosen and the

WCDC became the Nuu-ehah -ninth
Tribal Council.

Upcoming Meetings
Meeting

Date

Place

NTC Meeting
Youth Forum

Nov. 20 & 21
Nov. 24
Nov. 24 - 25

9 a.m.
Mahl Mohs
9 a.m.
Main Mahs
Vancouver
9 a.m.
Marriott Residence Inn

Treaty Planning

Start time

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number

o

kr?
1...4 --

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist
membership with any questions they
may have regarding
treaty related business.

lint AGM this past

A draft constitution was presented by
Maa -nulth lawyer. Gary Yabsley who
said each Nation will he responsible for
the development of its own final
document. The draft document served
as a model for what the communities
may want to incorporate into the
development of their individual
ions.

Yabsley explained some pans of
consikenionx arc mandatory, meaning
that nobody has a say.
is like
building a car, wheels arc mandatory to
building a car," he said
To illustrate a mandatory component of
a First Nations constitution he explained
First Nations land is currently 'owned'
by the government under the Indian Act.
Because the Indian Act will cease to
apply to Pint Nations with treaties land
ownership
will change. Mao utth
n
nolo a new land
%imam
ownership system..

weekend.

The draft constitution is divided into
ten chapters that outline member rights
and freedoms, First Nation government

structure. legislative authority of Fins
Nations government, land management
.systems, financial administration and
ountahility, code of conduct, dispute
;solution and constitutional ratification
and amendment procedures.
Actual constitutional development
will take place in the communities over
the next
months. wain encouraged
people to actively participate in their
meaty planning meetings and aim for
completion of draft eons im inns by
Chris
In closing remarks, Elder Benson
Nookemis thanked the treaty team for
all Me work they have accomplished an
'what( oral, Maa -ninth Nations. Ile
encouraged people to continue to work
together in the spirit ornamenting, for
the betterment of the people.

f

MLA hits Mickey
Stanley Mickey is still in pain fixer
being hit by Alberni- Qualicm MLA
Gillian Tramper as he was crossing
Tenth Avenue at the crosswalk at Bonk
Street. tie past Sunday.
Tramper was turning onto Tenth
Avenue from Bunk Street when she
struck Mickey. She took Mickey to the
hospital where he was treated and
released.
'Dumper was charged with failure to
yield to a pedestrian, which is a minor
offence, and was ticketed. She paid her

fine immediately. Tramper recently
recorded radio advertisements warning
drivers to slow down and be careful.
Mickey says he has pinched nerves in
his neck and suffers back pain.
x -rays on Monday and is under

Ile had
a

doctor's care for his pain. No word on
whether further action will be taken.

TSESHAHT MARKET

po
FULL SERVICE
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Phone:

-

10:30 pun
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By David teîwchor
Southern Region Reporter

First Nations shellfish and
salmon farming ventures were
one of the Initial focuses of this
year's national aquaculture
convention, attended by
government and industry
leaders from throughout Canada
and parts of the United States.
environmentally
sustainable and has little impact on the
environment," s opposed ta
commercial capture fisheries which arc
is

usually

sustainable
and have serious impacts on the

vty
fitan

environment," he said.
"We, along with many other coastal
First Nations have rejected salmon
aquaculture, but have embraced
shellfish aquaculture and manculture as
cleaner altem
said Brae
Burrows, fisheries manager for ethe
',seams First Nation. "Our sockeye
nu went from 1.i million fish to 4000
within a decade, so there's not a hell of
a lot of fish to manage tight now. We
have 80 people living in the village (out
oaths: nation's 300 total) and we have
bled jobs into the village to stop the
population decline and bang some
people home," he said
1

women

Centre to display the fine art of basket
weaving for Tin Wis guests, tourists and
interested residents of the villages of
lend, and Ucluelet.
A

`
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Nuu- chah -nulth Elders Evelyn Allen, Julia Lucas and
Mamie Charleson discuss social issues at Maid Blahs
"We have 34 new shellfish tenures
that we're ready to develop, and
we're really getting started but
business plans and paperwork are
the current focus," said Roberta
Stevenson, CEO of the Nuu -chahnulth Shellfish Development
Corporation.
"We have 34 new shellfish tenures that
we're ready to develop, and we're
really getting started but business plans
and paperwork are the current focus,"
said Roberta Stevenson. CEO of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Shellfish Development
Corporation. "Everybody wants to be
out on the boats but now we nad to
focus on all the paperwork and putting
our business plans into action," she said.
According to Stevenson, Ky./um /
Chekleseth, Uchucklesaht and Toquaht
currently have tests training sites in
place.

I

le tissue ela and

Mowachaht / Muchalaht are close to
having the same, but the expense of
applying for tenures and the two years it
takes to have a site approved are
g Hamm ml h rdl
that
d t be
addressed for the bette meut of the
industry.
"The tedious exercise in applying for
tenures has to change," said Stevenson.
"We need to set up muon. to fast track applications. Two years is too
long," she said.
ti

"Aquaculture

- Five Nuu- chah -ninth

"The tedious exercise in applying
for tenures has to change," said
Stevenson. "We need to set up
structures to fast -track
applications. Two years is too
long," she said.
Representatives from the Kitasoo First
Nation were also in attendance to
discus their experiences as salmon
farmers, and announced they will soon
hen' panding from three to six salmon
tann sites

NTC Social Issues Forum
"They said we wouldn't be here, the
policies of the past were made so that we
wouldn't be here, set we
still here
because we are strong," said Adeo.
Ile said we not only have such great
teachings that our ancestors have passed
to us, but we also have people who
will stand by us telling us well be okay.
"This is what we have as Nuu -ohehnulth, we area rich people, rich with our
teachings and rich with our relatives and
we have so much to otter each other," he
said.
With residential schools and government
policy geared to obliterate our culture,
there came generations of Nuu -chahnulth that grew up feeling like they did
out

Ahousaht's Sidney Son Sr. was Shoat
the event, as his Nation is involved in
the operations of Mainstream Canada
(formerly Pacific National Aquaculture)
through a precedent -setting protocol
agreement.
"We're not fish farmers," said Sent
"Wo have a protocol agreement with the
fish farm company noon- territory so we
are on the inside and know what
they're planning and doing, and we have
a voice in those decisions. We didn't
have that when we were on the outside,"
he said.

"First Nations

beginning to control
and determine their fume roles in
this proteins," said Richard Harry, who
has famed the Aboriginal Aquaculture
Association of BC. "The opportunities
and challenges are there for First
Nations, and the purpose of this
organimtion is to work together to share
knowledge and build strength. First
Nations are working to create economic
opportunities as they work to create
healthier communities," he said. "No
matter what we do, there are risks.
Aquaculture holds the most benefits to
coastal Aboriginal communities It's a
new industry and there are opportunities
for First Nations."
are

n

from page

1

not matter. "If we do something about
this today we an go home to our
communities and tell our people they
over the next couple of days
let's put into action what we know we
need to do to help our people," he
urged.
Foxtrot', introduced panelists Pon
Alberni RCMP Inspector Rick Taylor;
Brock Clayards, Manager of Victim
Services, Port Alberni; Dave Stevenson,
Intervention with Youth, Vancouver.
The RCMP representatives have been
working with various Nuu shah -ninth
support people to discuss social issues
and plan for presentations at the form.
They outlined victim services and
resources that arc available to everyone
from Bamfield, Pon Alberni, Tors.
Ucluelet and Altoona,.
According
rag to Dave Simonson. Youth
intervention Worker, some communities
in British Columbia have the highest
indigenous youth suicide statistics in
the world. Ile said recent studies show
Mere is nothing wrong with Mc kids,
but improvements
may
reduce the problem. Research, he says,
shows self-determining communities;
those that have their own police and
lire services, their own education

institutions, then own cultural
institutions, and their own medical
services have fewer youth suicides.
Other factors include gender balance in
hand councils (equal number of males
to females^, communities working to
address land claims through treaties,
and community based child welfare
programs, which may reduce youth
rates.

suicide
The afternoon of day one was spent in
breakout groups as people shared
stories and explored ways ill which to
really deal with social issues. The goal
mas to identify concrete strategies and
goals to reduce and eliminate abuses
and other social issues in our families
and communities. Suggestions will
come before the next NTC meeting.

Five Nuu- chah -aulth women set
up tables at the Tin Wis
Conference Centre to display the
fine art of basket weaving for
Tin Wis guests, tourists and
interested residents of the
villages of Tolino and Ucluelet.
Samples of both cedar bark and swamp
grass baskets with their colourful
designs along with other woven
products were on display.
Some of the women worked
a
on
projects at their table, demonstntìng
their craft for all to enjoy.
The exhibit was held from Friday,
October 24 to Saturday, October 25.
There were seven registrants but only
five were able to attend.
The event was organized by Mary

Martin on behalf of the NCN Healing
Project along with Tin Wis Resort Staff.
"The idea of this exhibit is to promote
Nuu- chah -nulth weaving and encourage
people to learn how to weave," says
Martin. She believes arts are important
to people's complete well- being. "It
has been such an incredible feeling to
see the excitement and great potential
of Nuu -chah- ulth weavers," she raved.

"The idea of this exhibit
promote Nuu- chah -nulth

is to

weaving and encourage people to
learn how to weave," said
organizer Mary Martin.
According to staff member George
Allen. Tin Wis Best Western is
incorporating a cultural component into
their hotel business. Several seasonal
are planned that showcase

Nu- chah -nulth talent, artistry and
culture.
Over the past spring and summer
traditional cedar dugout canoes were
carved on site by skilled Tla -o -qui -chi
carvers and apprentices just learning the
craft.
The cultural program not only serves
as a highly sought -after tourist

-r -1

active panicìpation in projects. it
provides both employment and
educational opportunities for Tla-o-quiaht members.
Aden said the weaving exhibit was an
expected success given short notice
and lack of advertising.
"There were three to five bus
week frome tuber tourism operations in
Mat came to see our canoe project," he
said, -and there were people waiting
outside the door for the weaving exhibit
n scan, they showed up early!"
The wearing exhibit drew many people
despite the fact that the busy part of the

-,

i

m

Guests may be able to participate in
traditional salmon barbaque on site

Julie Joseph helps to teach 9 -year old Steven Johnson about weaving.

Mowachaht/Muchalaht take
case to School District #84

a

followed by Nuu-chah -ninth story telling
and a dugout canoe trip.

schools.
Wayne Lord

Gold River- The School District 84

Board said, -we warn more bangfor
our buck Our children are receiving a
second rate education. We are major
stakeholders in thin community whether
they realice it or not. This past year has
beans landslide. Our children are
going backwards, all these reports on
how are children are doing are happy
go lucky. saying they are doing well,
when in fact they aren't," said Lord.

and its Trustees.
-I have been given specific direction by

the Hawilth specifically the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Hawiith," said
Archie Little "The relationship we need
to create is long overdue, also the
communication needs to improve," said
Little. "They feel their students are being
pushed into Special Programs and not
receiving the proper education they arc
supposed to receive," Archie said. "We
need to speak of funding and budgets,
specifically funding allocations, where
are they going and why?' asked Archie.

"We are trying to show the community
(Thrum and Ucluel ) and our guests our
history and who we are as a people," he
explained. "We are still very smog and
strengthening what we almost lost
through these educational programs
While most of these projects are based
on Tla- o-qui -aht culture, Alleo says the
resort is working with Ile quiahl and
Ahousaht to all
them to share their
culture.
Sane
hared
th ght
about the exhibit:
Great exhibit! Hope to see everyone
again next year! Thanks. - Diego
Garcia
Great, have more of them.
Awesome and awe- inspiring!
Really great work! Thank you!
'hank
for sharing
be

"t

"They feel their students are
being pushed into Special
Programs and not receiving the
proper education they are
supposed to receive," Northern
Region Co -chair Archie Little
told School District officials.

tTl

"We want to know how wean sit
together and discuss this," said Archie.
"We would like open doms of
communication on these matters and
would like to have
ting 55 sm has
possible in Kyuquel with all the
information in regards to the education
funding and the allocation of these
funds," said Little.
School District 84 encompasses
biome, 2eballas, Ehattesaht, Oela je,
Tapir. Gold River and loran in their

how these lovely
cedar baskets are made. Many thanks.
Beautiful artistry. Good to see this
skill still alive and well.
Thank you for sharing this beautiful an

-

By Brian Tale
Northern Region Reporter

Board of Trustees received a shocking
announcement on October 21 at a
sting regarding budget
announcements and funding allocations.
Before the main meeting got under way,
Archie Little along with Blair
Thompson, Eileen Haggard, Wayne
Lord, and Audrey Smith all stood unified
to deliver a message to the School Board

The cultural program not only
serves as a highly sought -after
tourist attraction, but also allows
skills to be passed on to other
Tla- o- qui -ahts by their active
participation in projects. It
provides both employment and
educational opportunities for
Tla- o- qui-aht members.

work and art.
his wonderful to

see

with us!
How lucky l was to find

rout and attend this very
nice exhibition. Thank
you very much for

of the

"I

am tired of seeing how are
children are treated, we could
probably get our own school.
But why reinvent the wheel
when there is a school in town,"
said Wayne. "Our children are
being put into Special Programs
that only gives them one quarter
the education they deserve,"
said Wayne Lord of the

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
Education Board.
"I

of seeing how are children
we coud probably get our
own rated,
school. But why reinvent the
wheel when there is a school in town:
am tired

are

said Wayne. "Our Education Ayneemenl
ends in 2004 and we would hope by
then Nis issue is resolved, our children
are being put into Special Programs
that only gives them one quarter the
education they deserve," said Wayne.

"Campbell River has a Local
Achievement Agreement for its
teachers, would hope they do
something similar here, and also I
would like to see more accountability
for the funds that are being spent on
I

students," said Lord.
our
515484 Trustees Richard Ileum and
Jessie Smith refused to return our
numerous phone calls.

everything.

BRAKER & CO.

Degruchy, Norton a Co.

Barristers & Solicitors

"Specializing in First Nations

3233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7311
Phone: 723 -1993
Toll free I- 877. 723.1993
Pon 723 -lows

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Unbuckled

Dan
..lay

Legg, CGA, CAFM

R.

Norton, FCGA, CAFM

Cary McIntosh,

D

strategic management

planning."

CGA, CAFM

Bus.: (250) 724-0185
Fax: (250) 724 -1774

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Pod Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 617

=

Unsafe

Wear your seat belt for a safe ride.

taxation, auditing &

Mary Martin and Lydia Mickey soak, split,
and prepare cedarbark for weaving.

.

1

tourism season is over.
The next project for Tin Wis may be a
acing exhibition. Ali o said plans are
in the works fora summer program.

¡ --
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but also allows skills to he
passed on ta other Tla- o- qui -aht by their

set up tables at the Tin Wis Conference

Victoria - First Nations shellfish and

6, 2003 -

n,

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

at Aquaculture Canada 2003

lion

-

November

Nuu- chah -nulth Weavers
attract Tourists

WIEZEIMMIID
First Nation farmers featured
some of
salmon farming ventures
the focuses of this year national
aquaculture convention, attended by
government and industry leaders from
throughout Canada and parts of the
United States.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Commissioner for Aquaculture Yves
the
unveiled his ream... she
current issues facing aquaculture at the
211th annual event, saying the future of
the industry is brig.
-Aquaculture represents
most
promising investment opportunity of
the 21st century, and it nukes., lot of
sense from a business and an
environmental point of view," he said at
the opening of Aquaculture Nos
Bastien said aquaculture has been an
onto's!, lifesaver for many coastal
First Nations communities,
unities, devastated
by the doss awns in the forestry and
commercial fishing sectors, but
acknowledged progresses have not
come easily from those who had
previously made their living as
commercial fishers.

-

1

clickingin
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Sports

Luna move delayed until Spring
By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

Mannar.. who passed away days before
the whale armed in Mowachaht

Nootka Sound -The ongoing

/Muchalaht traditional tensions.
The tribe has sent in their concerns and
wishes for Luna to remain in Thanks

issue

of

whether or not to move Luna has been
put on hold until the spring when the
weather is hatter and finances are in
place.

Canadian and American governments
have granted pan of the funding needed
for the relocation project,
On October 30th, Minister of Fisheries
and Oceans Robert Thibault announced
that his department will contribute
$135.000 (Cdn) for the Luna relocation
project. This amen) will match the
$100,000 (US) recently announced by
the United States.
The Minister also confirmed that after
consulting with a variety of experts, he
e advised that the chances of L98
(Luna) successfully reuniting with his
pod will be greater in the spring.
Extensive preparations are necessary in
this type nfeperation to maximize the
chances of success. Relocation is best
done in the spring when weather and
the proximity of the pod are optimal.
As a result, no attempt will b< made to
remove the whale horn the Nretka
Sound area

Throughout all

of the decision- making,

MowachahMuchaleht have had no say
in the matter about the relocation

Luna. Despite their (inn belief that
Luna's presence is closely connected
the late Tyee Há wilth Ambrose

for

Me whale.
-Ave were just curious if the
Mowachaht had any plans to stop the
removal of the whale," said Corp Yards
N hen asked if DFO or other agencies
had expressed any concern about the
trihe Corporal Vardy stated. "No. we
were just curious if they had any plans."
SS. .,habit Shutt-11a. have been
informed only alter any press releases
that DFO has made in regards to Luna,

Monorail www
wrm
Merry Christmas

Men's Teams, $350 Entry Fee, $1000 1st Prize
(Based on 8 Men's Teams)
MOO Deposit doe before November 28, 2003 to confirm your entry
4 Women's Teams, $250 Entry Fee, Round Robin Tourney
For more information contact
Anita Charlesoa @ 250 726 -2409 or
Connie Charleson @ 250 751 -3341
8

Chef Mike

Ucluelet First Nation Treaty Office Phone
Number has changed to (250) 726 -2414
The fax number and all e-mail addresses remain the same.

No

°/7147

Blackhawk Autobody
Marcel Dorward (Ahousaht FN)
Will beat any written estimate.
4681 Dundalk Ave. South (Behind Sherwood's Auto)
in Port Alberni. Pager: 720 -0155

We deliver world wide!

i

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

S

-4/

eleflot

N.T.C. Infant Development

+

Hesquiaht Lady Braves Open Basketball Tournament
December 12, 13, 14, Port Alberni Athletic Hall

-arm- tarrorshoweraotnowro

Happy New Year!

Bicycle

This is a Fundraising Tournament for my children Amy August and Jordan Dick.
They both will be going on planned school trips with their schools. Amy is in Grade
10 at Esquimelt High School and is fundraising to go to France in the Spring of
2004. Jordan attends Shoreline Middle School and will he doing various outing with
the Outdoors Club. This is third year that we have done this tournament. If you have
any questions you can me, Martha August .)250472 -2062 or by email at
mlaugust@hotmail.com or mlaugust.;shaw.ca or you can contact my parents Bingo
and Jessie August 2i 250-725 -4270.

Bike Helmet = Safety

bicycle can be tan, however you aced to have a bike helmet on your child
when using a bike. It is important to teach your child bicycle safety. Get to know
the mks of traffic. Stop at stop signs and do not ran into traffic. Obey traffic roles.
Bicycle accidents are the most common cause of head injury or head trauma in
children. As soon as your child starts riding a tricycle. it is n good idea also to slap
practicing wearing a helmet Kids helmets should it securely, not too tight Bike
helmets should have certified ticket on the box or helmet.
PLEASE WEAR A HELMET EACH TIME YOU RIDE YOUR BIKE.
Some communities, schools and RCMP hold bike rodeos for children. Check with
these agencies to see if there is one happening near you.
If you have any questions on Bicycle safety you can contact Road Sense (ICBC) or
Jennifer Miller (a1 725 -2396,
Riding

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
WORKS FOR PEOPLE WHO WERE STUDENTS
AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL,
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO TALK
TO SCOTT, PHONE FREE
1- 800
-6625
ANY TIME
Clip. tne

Hand Washing for
Parents and Kids
Hand washing is the most important
thing you can do to help stop the spread
of genus that cause illnesses such as
colds, the Bu, diarrhea, or vomiting.

Why is Hand Washing

When Should Parents Wash Their
Hands?
You should wash your hands before or
after you do things that have a high risk
of either spreading or picking up germs.

Before you: Prepare or eat food
(especially raw foods), Feed a baby or
child (breastfeeding moms need to wash
their hands tool), Give a child medicine

After you:Change

Use

outdoors anyor in sand, Play with pets or
animals

Good Way to Wash Your

Hands?
Wet your hands under warm
running water.
I.

Scrub all parts
for at least 15 seconds.
2.

of your finds

$200 per month where both parents
are at the time limit

DOES THIS APPLY TO ME?

If you

email: gilliantrumper tala @leg beard
TOLL FREE: 1 -866- 870 -4190
FAX: 250- 720 -4511

4.

weer
Dry hands

with clean

cloth or

paper towel.
5.

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

use the

Helping 2d Make Your COmmuaidesA Boxer Mare '1oLive

6.

apacialàing in:

In/ast..Ave
Housing

Land Use Plans
Economic Studies

Physical Devaluonmot Plans

Furring Applications

Mom agnomen mi .a:a no ea.waworw tanww.nv.wwn !umbrae

Aa..-r.roMm:aam,t

fa.Yrinlao.9ku roan rpm. Men no. nob rm. Marione eeaaeoaJq
.luanmamaanot

1:(.'Y
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If you arc in a public restroom,
towel to turn off the tap,

Use hand lotion after washing
to prevent skin from getting sore.
Waterless hand rinses (alcohol- based)
are an easy way to clean your hands.

are:

Program Changa

1.

b)

Who Is Affected

Annual
Savings

Reductions

in

All new employable applicants
Single parents and couples with

child care subsidy

children who are working or in
education/training programs
Employable single parents, couples

Elimination of $200 flat rate
earnings exemption
Elimination of $100 Flat Rate
110
Earnings Exemption

income assistance to those most in

(E1

fanlike

14.5

or more

mope

all apes
$51 reduction In

apport allowance

Employable single parents
under ape 65

134

$9792 reduction

in support allowance

Single employable persons
ape 60 -64 years

24

$46.92 reduction

in

support allowance

9a reduction

in

support allowance

$93.84 reduction in support allowance
Elimination at MOO exemption for
Family Maintenance payments

4

Single employable

5559 years

age

Employable couples
age 60-64 years
Employable couples
age 55 -59 years

0.7

Soon

112
$14390

OA

parents

believe you are not employable you need
to discuss that with your worker as soon
as possible.

IS ANYONE EXEMPT TO THIS

RULE?
Not mentioned on the table is the
estimated cost of saving for the "Two out
of every five" tale. This rule means that
clients will be limited to collecting
welfare for 2 yearn (24 four months) out
of every 5 year (60 months) period. This
rule came into effect April I, 2002.
After this date each month that a client
receives welfare they are expected to
actively seek employment. Every month
that a client receives welfare will count
towards his / her 2 year (24 month) limit.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER WHEN
YOU USE UP YOUR 2 YEARS?

Yes. Time

limits do not affect:
Persons with Disabilities
People with a temporary medical
condition, illness or mental health
condition that prevents them from
seeking work
Single parents with a child under the

age of three
Pregnant women
People participating in
jobs program

After receiving assistance for a total of
24 months in a 60 -month (five year)
period, rates will be reduced as follows:
No eligibility for employable
singles(This means you will be "cut-

off)
No eligibility for employable
couples, with both adults at Me time
limit (This means you will be "cut-

off')

How Can You Wash Your Baby's
Hands?

limit

warm,
wet fresh towel (either paper or cloth).
Rinse with another fresh,

wann, wet towel.

Dry well.

1300 per month for employable
couples with one adult at the time

WHAT ABOUT FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN?
For families with children rates will be
reduced by:
$100 per month for single parents
$100 per month for two- parent

workers participating

I HAVE VERY

LIMITED

EMPLOYMENT SKILLS.,,
HOW CAN I FIND EMPLOYMENT?
There are programs and services
designed to help people prepare for and
find employment Your worker will
discuss this with you when you complete
an employment plan.

WHAT IS AN EMPLOYMENT
PLAN?
a

formal

agreement between the client and the
ministry that outlines the steps hat
the client will need to take in order
to secure sustainable employment.
BC Emplopnent and Assistance
clients arc required to sign a
employment plan in order ton be
eligible for income assistance from
the ministry.
Employment plans encourage clients
to focus, take responsibility and
move quickly into employment.
Do you have question. or ideas that you
would like to see in He- shtlth-sa? I am
looking success stories, and feedback as
to what information you would like to
see on Social Development. For more
information contact:
Nene Van Volsen
Social Development Coordinator

250.724.5757
a

training for

in a

bridging

employment program
People leaving a violent or abusive
relationship
People participating in an English as
a second language training for jobs
program
Persons with Persistent Multiple
Banters
People with an alcohol or drug
problem or in an alcohol or drug
treatment program
People caring for a disabled spouse
Single parents caring for a disabled
child
special care facility,
private hospital or who require
tended care
People receiving hardship assistance
People in

ìs

An Employment Plan is

Total

Income Assistance Program Changes and
Associated Savings

2.

e

9.1

3

The goal

260

Single employable persons
with

sa.,aaa sen

rwwwwass

$46.7

and families

$45- $75 cut to shelter allowance

There is a large percentage of people
who are empty ahk and on welfare.
The government wants to decrease the
number of people dependent on
welfare, therefore saving money.

for BC Employment and
Assistance (welfare) to assist people
who are able to work in achieving
sustainable employment and provide

Maim)

limit waiting period for-enquirets"

WHY DOES THE GOVERNMENT
HAVE THIS RULE?

Living OFF reserve and
Are EMPLOYABLE

a)

Then the answer is YES!
attempts to decrease the number of
people dependent on welfare therefore
WHAT SHOULD I DO IF THIS
reducing the amount of money the
AFFECTS ME?
government has to commit to this
program.
Talk to your worker as soon as possible.
The following table provides a summary
Your worker will address any concerns
of the changes and the estimated savings
with you and assist you finding
associated with each change.
solutions. Inhere is season why you
Income Assistance Program Changes and Associated Savings:

They are as good as a hand wash as
long as your hands aren't visibly dirty.

Wash with soap and

7

Because:

Women and former sex trade

Rinse under wann running

Page

permanent residence in Canada (i.e
"landed" status)

limit

THE 2 OUT OF EVERY FIVE YEAR
RULE

Before they: Eat or handle food

a

families where one is at the time

Government has introduced a number of
changes, (primarily reduction to benefits)
to the Employment & Assistance Act.
The Employment & Assistance Act is the
legislation (tales) for welfare.
The changes hase been bimetal.

a

When Should Children Wash Their
Hands?

What b

By Nene Fanlolsen

NTC Social Development Coordinator

flay

diaper, Help a
child use the toilet, Use the toilet
yourself, Blow your nose, Take care of
sick child, Touch pets or animals,
Clean pet cages or litter boxes, Wipe
your child's nose

3.

4. Mn:-..

Important?

Washing your hands and your kids'
hands is the best thing you can do to
stop the spread of germs. When you
wash your hands it helps to remove the
germs that cause illness. We pick up
these germs on our hands from touching
thins around no such as people,
animals, raw foods, pets and many
objects in our daily lives. Wiping your
child's nose or changing his ben diaper
is a common way to get germs on your
hands. You can't avoid getting germs on
your hands, but you can reduce the
chance of infecting yourself and others
by knowing wham wash.

250- 720 -4515

Ain,

So

-

WELFARE: What's Happening Off Reserve?
Since April 2001 the Provincial

,

MLA Alberni - Qualicum
Community Constituency
Office
3075 - 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4

Mra

-

FOR YOUR INFORMATION FROM
THE BC HEALTH FILES

After they: Have a diaper change,
the toilet Blow their nose Play

Gillian Trumper

i

Utah.,

and Matilda Watts
FNIHIS- Health Information

Phone: 250 -725 -2624

at Simons Hall, Port Alberni
Open Games Friday night at 8pm
Tournament Saturday 1pm Deadline.
Sunday Start at 9am

MOWER SHOT'

Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 2A5
Swylauec))Feaamn(wm
sy)urw Orstmo Sñap Erd

-

Fundraising Lahal Tournament
November 28, 29 &30th

phone calls.

3020 3rd Avenue

Viso

Contact Tim or Cathy

Sla ninth. DFO refused to comment,
and have still not returned our numerous

mums
(Mit

Men's & Ladies
November 21, 22, 23, 2003
Chemainus Community Hall

health.

and this frustrating the

of

Tla -o- qui -aht Queens Youth Ball hockey Tournament

Sound and to IM nature take its course,
but these wishes have fallen on deaf
can. Although Luna has served as a
much -needed tourist draw in the area, its
habit of robbing up against Float plane
pontoons, boat hulls, and fish farm
anchors has caused some concern
amongst local residents because of
damage to property, as well as Lune s

DFO and others have decided the lone
Orca will be removed and placed with its
family into a higher boat traffic zone and
a larger tourism area.
On October 30th, RCMP constables
came to Maquinna's office asking if the
Nation might interfere with a removal of

- Vim -gal -mis

Melanie

Ha- Shilth -Sa - November 6, 2003

a

People over the age of 65
Children under the age of 19
Children in the home of a relative
Refugee claimants who have not yet
been granted permission to take up

nana

IuIchahmhh

dong

Did you know?
A December Supplement may be issued
to clients who are eligible for lulls
benefits. A client must be on SA for
two consecutive months before
December to be eligible for the
supplement. Clients receiving
temporary forms are not eligible.

SINGLE PERSON - S50
FAMILY UNIT (First Adult) $100
ADULT DEPENDENTS - $50
CHILDREN (up to 18) - S25
Example: For a family consisting of one
adult and one child the supplement
would be $125 (Family unit -first adult
100 + Child 25 -$125). For a family
of two adults and one child, the
supplement would be $175 (First adult
100 +Adult dependent 50+ Child 25 =
$175).
:

1

Page
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

.Wie G reenoway
Executive Dr ector

Ay

Contact List
Nanaimo Urban Office:
204 -96 Cavan St
Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 2VI

Main Office (Southern Region)
5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -1233
Fax: (250) 723 -6010
Tofino (Nike (Central Region)
151 First Street, PO Box 279
Tofino B.C. VOR 2Z0

Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753 -8933

Victoria Urban Once.
853 Fisgard St.

Victoria, B.C. V8W ISI
Ph: (250) 380 -9896 "New*
Ph: (250) 413 -7303 (Cell)
Fax: (250) 388 -5120
Vancouver Urban Office:

Ph: (250) 725 -3367
Toll -free: 1-866- 901 -3367

Fax: (250) 725 -2158

Gold River Office (Northern Region)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428
Gold River, B.C. V0P IGO
Ph: (250) 283 -2012
Fax: (250) 283 -2122

455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A IFS
Ph: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Call out for Victoria and Duncan Residents
If you wish to

NCN Healing Projects events please come by our
office or call in and leave your number so can keep you posted about events.This is
going to be the best exciting year call now and leave me your phone number Victoria
NCN Healing Project Office Call Between 9:00 -4:00
be contacted about

1

REGISTER AT SUNUP URBAN OFFICE VICTORIA, 853 Fisgard
FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER
Michael J. McCarthy, 250 -013 -7303

Kakawis Family Development Centre
located on Mmres Island, twentyminute boat trip from Tofino is in the
process of change. Our First Nations
Emily Alcohol and Drug program is a
colitinuous six-week program. We are
constantly reviewing, developing and
learning new method of presenting a
better program to our families who come
to us to stop the cycle of addiction and
to leam how to make healthy choices in
their life.
Some of our staff has changed recently.
We have a part time Registered Clinical
Counsellor with a M Ed in Child Studies
and Counselling. We are searching for
other staff with ECE certification and
Addictions Counsellors with
certification.
We are setting new goals for ourselves.
In this era of change and lack of dollars
from funding agencies, we are becoming
more realistic in the knowledge that we
must move forward to acquire and
secure operating funds. At present, some
informal planting is underway into what
we bring that will he a benefit to our
clients. We are looking at presenting ongoing Educational Training for front -line

My

Tuu -peat (Julia Lucas)
grandmother, great grandmother, sister, auntie, cousin and
friends of many.
am a survivor of
na

s

mother.mewife.

1

suicide.

Upcoming events for the Vancouver Healing
Project for end of October and November:
Thursday November 6 - Support Group from 6pm -9pm
Thursday November 13 - Women's Support Circle from 6pm -9pm
Tuesday November 18 - Fall Information Session from -3pm
Thursday November 20 - Family Potluck Dinner from 6 -9pm
Thursday November 27 - Support Group - from 6 -9pm
All events are held at our new office at #106 -23 West Pender.
Our phone number is (250) 254 -9972 or cell phone (604) 312 -6578.
1

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

As

a

mother, grandmother,

auntie, sister and cousin. Th day April
21, 1990 my oldest son's 301 birthday,
was also
my youngest son Si.
decided to endhis life and what shocking
news for a mother to endure. The news
me W me over a V.H.P. I will not go
into details of that day. but after we laid

el

Aftermath
shock- I felt quiet. Was I
naa good enough mother? What did do
tong" Did I say something I shouldn't
wrong?
d

Many
coo questions. only the person
Mat shad could answer. Many whys. I
felt shame, shame of my son. was he
weak. and was weak?
Suicide carries era it a stigma and leaves
behind a anger legacy of dame:
anger tion and eudumxsmrnk feeling
anger towards my hors, of tailing
abandonment that he chose to end it all.
Ile did not confide in me, his mother, who
loved him.
Blame for what my son done, I became
a woman who set out to make someone
hash words by blaming his wife. What
harsh words I used on her. What did you
door say to my son. My son wouldn't
have done that if it wound for you. I
these
made her cringe and cry with all
these things combined, guilt, shame,
and blare.
scapegoat I suned,o blew. because
of June. humiliation, and anger. blame
the[ my son didn't or couldn't have taken
his own life I male
g
with
the Chief Coroner in numbly that I
wanted In see ey g
own eyes photos
my
son.
of
'They gave me the pictures of
have?

1

Central Region Residential School Conference
Naa §uk sap ti niaq sti
Nah shook sup mire mux rice

"STRENGTHENING OUR INNER SPIRIT"
Weigh West Marine Resort, Tofino, BC

-

November 13th & 14th, 9:00 am 4:30 pm
Topics /Activities will include: Native Language & teachings presentation

by Toques.
Learn about traditional and natural medicines, Rciki, Sharing circle (7 pm on the

13y), Native Healing & Spirituality, Card making & weaving, !land wax therapy.
LUNCH PROVIDED both days.
For more information or to Register otease contact:
Mary Martin, or Levi Martin at (250)725 -3367
or toll -free: 1-866- 901 -3367

NCN Healing Project - Upcoming Events
EVENT
DATE
LOCATION
Vancouver Support Group
2 & last Monday
Vancouver AFC
Meeting
ó ,pan -9 pm
1607 E. Hastings St.
Women's Support Group
2
& Last Ilium ea. month
VAFC
Meeting
6 oje 9pm
1607 E. Hastings St.
Support Group Site
2
& last Tues. of each month
St Peter's Anglican Church, 228 S. Dogwood St, Campbell River
Cultural Night
Last Thurs of ea month Nanaimo, 204 - 96 Cavan SL
Storytelling, Language, 7 pm
SSngthne Donang Crafts, etc.
Support Group Meeting
Every 2
& Last Monday, 6 -8 pm
Victoria, 853 Fisgard St
Support Group Mtg
last Thursday of each month, 6 -8 pm
Duncan Nanve Friendship Center, 205 5462 Trans Canada Highway
For more information contact Nun- chap -ninth Healing Project Staff: Vina
Robinson @250-731 -6271, Michael McCarthy @ 250- 413 -7303 or 604 -3126539, Shawn Sinclair o 250 -616 -3674.
.

-

workers. administrative taff, refercal
workers and any specific group that has
need. Periodically, we will be offering
ns
two-week men's sessions,
sessions and family session.' specific to
the issues of the particular needs of the
group. We will be announcing some of

ev'
'

these changes and schedule by year-end.

Another aspect we are addressing is
fundraising Kakawis Family
Development Centre has set the goal to
move from Meares island to Vancouver
Island. The building committee has
met numerous limes and now is the

plan into action. Property needs to he
acquired fora new facility and funds
need to be raised in order to fulfill this
goal. Therefore, we will be searching for

Capital Funding through gents and
proposals. Omer fundraising will be
done through dinners, speakers, auctions
and whatever means we can to reach the
goal.
is exciting and promising.

a goal and we are focused on
achieving it. We will keep the public
and various government agencies,
referral workers and future clients
informed as to the ongoing progress in

We have

-

all these areas."

him,

as he was when he was hanging and
in the morgue. I would never ever wish
for anyone to ever go through that. In my
bereavement, in my agony, I wanted to
belies someone done it w him. Those
pictures told it all. My son took his own
life. With a high alcohol and drug content
in has body.
What Tuu -peat went through was this
circle of shock. anger, shame, e quiet,
scapegoaling for the 13 years. How are
you?
I'm asked, have I made an
acceptance. Yes. My son at age
took
his life. c
my
grandson
son,
2
also
followed his father, age 19, done the same
.

thing.
What did need re survive. Someone not
increased my alcohol
to judge me, as
consumption.
I withdrew intensely,
became a very sick person emotionally,
and I was in a hospital for 6 weeks, to
deal with myself. I forgot I had five
remaining children and grandchildren
who loved me unconditionally. I needed
them and my spouse. Through them, I
survived, my family is my rock, my
support, my pillar. As Nuu-chah -nulth
people we are one, we can support each
other, this
my story.
I would never wish this on any mother to
go through. For 13 years I now can say, I
was not to blame and I feel no shame.
Depression is a disease. increased with
drugs and alcohol.
I feel nn anger toward my son, but to
remember him in good times.
I
apologized to his wife for what I done to
her and she accepted. I can only now
share with other people what I went
g l , as th pain
th
cased a b't. Butt
could never ever forget my youngest son
and grandson. No one is to blame.
I

I

Nuu- chah -oulth fleeting Project

Urban Men's Retreat
November 16, 17, 18, 2003
Seven Springs Retreat, Nanoose, B.C.
Come enjoy relaxation & cultural spirituality. You will have an opportunity
to gather strength for groundbreaking empowerment. Develop better
communication skills, problem solving and promote self -care. Space is
limited call your NCN Healing Project urban support worker today to
register!
For more information and to register contact:
Michael/. McCarthy 00(250) 380 -9896, 2554137303,
Shawn Sinclair to 2557538567 or 255616 -3674
Jody Olsson
609- 312í529 or 604- 254 -9972
Vina Robinson a 250- 731-6271.

f
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URSING PROGRAM

Flu immunization: Myths and Facts

Symptoms

Common Cold
(stomach nn)

Influenza (the flu)

FOR YOUR INFORMATION FROM THE BC HEALTH FILES

Fever

Rare

Ileadarhe

Rare

Aches and Pains
Fatigue and weakness

Sometimes mild
Sometimes mild

Extreme fatigue

Unusual

Runny, stuffy nose

Common
Comm
Common
Sometimes mild
to modem
Can lead to sinus
congestion or earache

Usual, sudden onset 39. 40 ", lasts 3 to 4 days
Usual, can be severe
Usual, often severe
Usual, may last 2. 3
weeks or more
Usual, early onset, can be
SeVere
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

Submitted by Melanie Brakes and
Matilda Watts, PNIHIS - Health
Information

time to move forward and put the

'The future
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Survivor of Sui cide speaks out

St

TEACH MIS UKQIN
ALL THAT MASS HAS PROVIDED US TO LEAD A FUI.f[LLING LIFE

.
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Kakawis of the Future

Ha- Shilth -Sa - November 6, 2003

Getting immunized against influenza
(the "flu") is a safe, effective and
healthy choice to make.
Influenza can make you very sick, and
can
use death for people with
certaincochronic health problems. A flu
shot is still the hest protection you have
against this disease. This Health File
talks about some of the false
information people have heard about the
influenza vaccine, and tells the facts
about the safety of this vaccine.
Influenza (the "flu") is not a
serious illness.
Fact: Each year in B.C. about 1400
people die from influenza and
pneumonia, combined. Influenza is a
highly contagious infection of the nose,
throat and lungs. Although some
symptoms are like having a cold others
are more
us: headache, chills and a
dry ugh, rapidly joined by body aches
and fever. Influew disease in people 65
years and older and other /hook groups
may lead to more severe and lifethreatening illnesses. such as pneumonia
Bring of other chronic
or

condit
Myth: You have never

had influenza so

you do not need to be immunized.
Fact: No one is hullo immune from
influenza viruses. Anyone can get sick
with influenza many lines user the
course of their life. Flu viruses spread
easily from person to person by
breathing. coughing or sneezing from an
infected person. They can also by spread
by touching something contaminated
with mucous from an infected person
nose You can be infectious
you
oat sick yourself, and can give the flu to
others without knowing ìt
Myth: The influenza vaccine gives
people influenza.
Feet: The vaccine will NOT give you
influenza The influenza vaccine
contains inactivated or killed influenza
viruses that can NOT cause influenza
infection.
Mt), The influenza vaccine causes
severe side effects.
Fact: Influenza vaccine is very safe. It
is rare to have any side effects other
than some redness or soreness at the
area where the needle was given. A few
people, especially those being
vaccinated against influenza for the first
neap gala mild fever, headache
aid l
-like signs, such as aching
muscles. These reactions start in 6 to 12

bet

Myth:

hours and last 24 to 48 hours.
Myth: Getting a flu shot every year
weakens your immune system.
Fact: The vaccine actually prepares and
boasts your immune system to help you
fight the vino. There is strong evidence
that people who get the flu shot each
year are better protected against
influenza than those who did not get the
shot.
Myth: You should not get the flu shot
because you have a number of different
allergies.
Fact: Anyone with an anaphylactic
(shock -like) allergy to eggs, or who has
had shock -like oration to a previous
dose of influenza vaccine, or who is
concerned about possible allergic
reaction to the vaccine ingredients
should talk to their doctor about getting
the shot.
Myth: The vaccine doesn't work because
you still got the flu.
Fact: At any given time, there are many
different type c of respiratory viruses
around that can mimic influenza but are
not actually influenza Many illnesses
people think are caused by the influenza
arc not Bally influerc a at all. Real
únue
ifferent from the
cold
"stomach flu" (sec below). The
flu shot you get this year contains the
three strains (type) or nu virus that
health experts think are likely to cause
influeme in North America this coming
winter. These are the ONLY viruses the
vaccine will protect against. Because
these grains may change each year, a
person need to get shot of flu vaccine
each year to be effectively protected
against those new strains. The vaccine
prevents influenza in about 7 out of 10
healthy adults, if they are exposed to a
stain of the virus that is close to the
same strain contained in that year's
vaccine. In the elderly and people with
certain chronic health conditions, the
vaccine may not work as well to prevent
influenza. However, it will still reduce
Me risk of complications, hospitalization
and even death.
Myth: You are pregnant- therefore, you

should not have a flu shot.
Fact: Because the influenza vaccine is a
dead, or "killed" vaccine, experts say a
flu shot is safe during pregnancy. If you
have questions about receiving the
influenza vaccine during your pregnancy,
talk with your doctor.
Is it cold or the flu? The following
table can help you determine whether
you are suffering from a cold or
influenza.

TSESHAHT PRE -SCHOOL SCREENING DAY!
Bring your babies and small children
For their Health, Speech & Hearing,
Nutrition, Dental and Stages of
Growth and Development.
November 14, 2003
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Tseshaht Treaty/Training Roam
(Across from the NTC Nurses Offices)

Community Health Nurse, Infant Development, RCMP, Aboriginal
Make Children First, Neewaas (Family Centre), Dental, Nutrition.
We hope to see you all there! Ch0000ch.

Sneezing
Sore throat
Chest discomfort, coughing

Complications

Usual, can be severe
Can lead to pneumonia

and respiratory failure:
current

chronic condition,
mndiro can be
life -threateni ng
Frequent hand- washing Annual flu shot and
frequent hand- washing

Prevention

Central Region Nursing Updates/Schedules
Nursing Program Provides Additional Services -The Prevention & Education of
Sexually Transmitted Diseases including HIV/AIDSChris Coley will be providing
some additional nursing services for all fourteen of the Nuu -cheh-ninth communities
in the area of education and prevention of sexually transmitting diseases. Chris can
be reached at (250) 725-1232 every Wednesday from 8 no until 7 pm. Please feel
free to call with any concern, questions, information etc. Jeannette Venison Ahousaht Ph: 2556759b08Heeltho Baby Clinic Every Tuesday (newborn
5years)Prenatal visits - 2nd & 4th WednesdaysSchul Visits 1st 8/.3rd
ThursdaySpecial Flu Clinic - November 5&6, 2003

-

-

Southern Region Nursing Updates /Schedules

Penny Cowan Community Nurse RN - Port Alberni
Bread of Life Monday and Wednesday mornings
Blood pressure and blood sugar screenings.
Referrals, Smith counselling, ion
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday available for hone sits 1,0 elders in town and
Moe with chronic illness.
Lb Thomsen Community Health Nurse - Dhidahcport Alberni
PRENATAL DROP IN
Every Monday I:3Opm - 3:31hpm
Knee waas House
3435 4th Avenue Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
For more info, please coned: Delavina (q 723 -8281
IMMUNIZATION CLINICS With Liz Thomsen
Every Thursday I2:00pm - 2:00pm
Knee wads House 3435 4th Avenue Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
For more info, please contact: Delavina Cr0 723 -8281
* HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN
With Liz Thomsen
Every Thursday 2:30pm - 3:30pm Knee wags House
3435 4th Avenue Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Flu clinic at the PAFC with Liz Thomsen on Nov. 3 and Nov. 10 from 10:00 until

Nuu shah -nulth Nursing Program
Contact List

F

Northern Region

Phone

Moira Havelka

2832462 mwf
283 -2012 t/th

loan Shanks
Barb Bradley/

761 -4274

7614027

No Email

Susan Don0eeke

332 -5289

332 -5215

kyugoot@zeballosnet

Mary McK.mgh
Chris Curry

726 -2991
725 -1232 or
726 -5240

7262994

mc024.slandmet

72n--2994
670 -96118
725 -2952

mc025( elandawt

(canal Rabi

Jeannette Prelim

6759608

Mary Rimmington
Southern Region
Liz Thomsen

725 -2951

Jody Vos
Penny town

723 -2385

naninoha

null reg

283 -2122

)patdsnn(arntohahnulth.org
maryaimmingtimMkvihrbc.es

723.5396
723 -5396

jodyfknuuchalmulth.org

723 -2385

721.5396

pennyCnnuuchahnulthorg

Annette Muller
All Reeioaa
Lynne West
Ion Stitcher

723 -2385

721 -5396

01001

203.2639

283 -2608

nRW6(disland.neu

Jeannette Watts

724-5757
724 -5757
724-5757
724-5757

Lisa Sam
Melanie Briber
Matilda Watts

723 -2385

723 -2135

.11W

ethomsen(u`,nuuchahnulfi.org

Send not

724 -8505

ina.seitcher;cvihr.bc.ce

721-0463
723-0463
723-0463

jrmtwatt(ulnuuchahnulth.org

7230461

matild)eS,cochahnulth.org

Iisasam @nuuehahnult órg

melunia@lnuuchahnultb.org
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Birthdays &
Congratulations
'

Both Announcement: Asadae Violet
lack- Marstman horn August 10, 2003
to parents Frances Nato Jack and Jon
Marshman and brother Sebastian lack
at Victoria General Hospital. Proud
Grandparents Iona Grace Jack and
Mike Cooper Wow 1a1 great
granddaughter of Kelthsmaht elder
Buddy G lack
We would like to wish the

following people a very Happy
Birthday: Auntie Witch - Oct27th, Alice
Oct 28th, Loma Elliott & Anthony
Macintosh -Nov 1st, Nelda Jackson Nov 3rd, Deshawn - Nov4th, Leanne
Manama & myself (hahaha) - Nov5th,
Boyd Fred - No, 6th, Marla Watts &

-

Neil Thomas -Nov 71h and Arianna
Nov 10th... Hope you all have great
NNdays'!'... lore Jerilyn Erickson.
Happy Belated Birthday to
Larry Mitchell Jr on Oct. 21. Love the
Wilsons in Pon Alberni.
Happy birthday Tabitha
Thomas (Louie) on Nov. 17th love from
Dad and a happy 13'th anniversary to
my wife Ys sera Thomas also on Nov.
ITth from are ever loving.
Birthday wishes going out to
my daughter Jerilyn Erickson for Nov.
5. Love Mom. Waafe, sister Rita &
Jay.

Also to granddaughter Marla
Warts on Nov. 7. Love from Grandma,
Grandpa Anita & Waatse.
A Happy Birthday to daughter
Marla on Nov. 7. From Mom & Jay.
I'd like to wish my equal half a

happy 50th Anniversary on Nov. 6th.
Way to go! Let's go for 75 now! And
Happy Birthday too, to Gilbert John Sr.
on Nov. 19th from Rated.
I would like to wish my
youngest Brother Matthew Edgar a very
happy h -day. on Nov. 14, on Nov. 15 to
wish my nephew Matthew Jr, a very
happy birthday, ands very special
birthday greeting to my awesome "Big
MOM' Christine Edgar, Happy birthday
MOM from your daughter in Nmaimo,
and from Norman, many many more to
all of them, with love from Linda and
Terry.

..
ay
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To my handsome boys Cluis(8) and
Dorian (2), I want to let you know how
am of you both. Chris, your the

pall

best big brother in the world, you have
encouraged your brother to play n'
skate. Your doing awesome this year
ton! And to my baby D', "ice &
scores" (your fave. words), your a
superstar ('ashes. All my love, hugs n'
kiss
mUm.
Picture: This picture was taken Sep.
2003 @ the Multiplex, 'loans second
time on the ice, with Chris beside him.

Congratulations
Williams,
VDaniel
Daniel is working
on his and year

apprenticeship in
his Auto

mechanics
We applaud

Happy Birthday Lawrence Jack/Louie
on Oct. 30 (son of late Doug Jack).
Aleta Cooper. Oct. 10/2003.
Happy belated birthday Mom
Frances Jack on April 16, Cliff Jack on
March 12, (lord lack on May 6, Elder
Buddy Jack on lurk 13, Bobby Jack on
July 22, uncle Mikey Peter Cooper on
July 12, Grandpa Mike Cooper on Aug.
16, grandma Iona Grace lack on Oct. 10,
Maureen Jack on Nov. 17, uncle
Lawrence Jack/Louie onto. 30, Leona
Lowe Oct., auntie Michelle Cooper on
Dec. 31. Love from Sebastian lack
(March 24).
Happy Birthday Annie Watts on
Nov. 1. Love Pearl, Marvin & kids.
Happy Birthday Neil Thomas on
Nov. 7 and Auntie Eunice. Love the
Wilson family.
Michelle will be graduating
Esquimau high school 2004.
Congeals to Woe marsh
Hamilton (Jan. 9/80) from Gordon lack,
Iona lack & Cliff lack. Congratulations
Wawmeeah Hamilton on your family
news and education, all the best!
Happy belated birthday to my
grandpa wick Wayne Tom on October
23. Hope you enjoyed your day. From
your niece Erica & granddaughter Alissa.
Happy 20th birthday on October
26 to my sister lent Webster. You're not
a ten anymore. LLO! Love always,
your sis Erica.
Happy 201h birthday to my
Auntie lain Webster. Hope you had a
peal day. Love always, your niece
Alissa Maclntyre -Tom.
Happy 12th birthday to Jenne
Webster on October 24. From Queen,
Erica and Alissa.
A belated happy birthday to tha
following Sambo, Steve, Rod,
Sparkplugg, Riles, Gipp, Musk &
Cliff-Neva forget Cheryl "highower"
Thunder...Much love boys!
Happy belated birthday to
Courtney & Floyd Charlie. We wish you
many more to come! Also Happy belated
1 day to Marcellus aka
Musks'
Charlie, We wish you 33 more Musk!
Fran Daniel, Freda, !Calvin 7 Shannygirl.
would like to wish Dwayne
Ambrose Jr. a Happy Birthday on Nov.

.

your

efforts, your
abilities and your commitment We're
proud of you. Keep up the good work.
From your family.
what. From Auntie Kathy and family.

Happy 15th Birthday to Thomas
Mark on Nov. 20. Love ya. From Mom,
Lyle & sisters.
Happy Birthday to Mom Effie
Williams on Nov. 19th. Love you lots.
From Lyle & Kathy.
I hear a little wheezing going on
in Victoria. Happy Birthday to my
cousin Dawn Frank on Nov. 3d. Phone
me some time cuz 723 -3427. Your cuz
Queen.
Happy Birthday to Joanne
Touchie on Oct. 28. Also to Norman
Williams Jr. We all miss you, keep in
touch. And last but not least Reggie
Williams. Your family in Ucluelet.
A belated birthday wish to my
oldest son Cory D. Hope you enjoyed
your day son. Love Mom & Den. Nov.
A Happy Birthday to Lorna. Nov. 6 a
very Happy Birthday to my youngest
boy Jr Happy 8th b -day Loma love. Mom

&Den.
Happy Birthday to Ruby
Ambrose, Nicole Charleson and Crystal
Sam (Martha) all on Nov. 6th! Have a
great day! From Robyn and Shyame.
Happy Birthday to Wally
Samuel Sr. on Nov. 27th! Love all your
children and grandchildren!
Happy '20th' Birthday to my beautiful
daughter- Barbara Blackbird on Nov.
5th. Enjoy your day. Love you. Love

tat. From Auntie Kathy.
To my nephew Timothy Mark
on Nov. 14th. Happy sweet sixteen
birthday. Love you forever, no matter

Hello everybody. 1
would like to take
this time to
introduce our son'
his name is
Markus Peter
Michael Mather.
Bom June 21,
2003 at 2:09 p.m. at the Nanaimo
Regional Hospital in Nmaimo, B.C.
Ile weighed 6 pounds 12.5 ounces and
20 inches long His proud parents are
Craig Mather and Kimberly Frank and
proud grandparents are Peter and
Rosemary Frank of Ahousaht and
Clifford and Carol Mather of North
Vancouver

from your mom. Lose from your dad,
brothels Ilene and Trevor and cousin
Lance.
Happy Birthday to my sis,
Marlene Joeanne Young(Martin) on
Nov. 29í11.1
love you sis.l miss you and you are in
my thoughts always.rjoy your day!
Love your sister, Carol Arlene Martin.
Happy thanksgiving to our
American relatives on Nov 27, Carina,
Gloria, and family from you Canadian
family in Mexico (Ahousaht) chair.
Happy birthday to Dawn
Louise frank in Victoria on Nov. 3rd
have a good day Dawn Lou lose from
Virgil Corby and Ilene.
Happy birthday to grandma
Bonnie Charlie on Nov. 10th lave your
grandson Corby Fronk.
Happy birthday to Regina Amy
Samantha Bonita Eliza Lynn George on
Nov. 18th love from Ilene Corby and
Virgil frank.
would like to comm. Stan
and sandy Sam on their marriage on
Nov. 8th way to go from your cur
Virgil Ilene and Corby.
I would like to wish my aunty,
Eunice Jon. a very Happy Birthday for
November 71h. I'm wishing that your
day is filled with lots of happiness
You're always in my thoughts and I
miss you dearly. Lots of Love Naomi Ann Watts and Sonny.

Happy 4th Birthday to my Big
Girl Rena John on Nov 22. We all love
and miss you Love Mont, Dad,
Antonio, Kelli .

Nov.10
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Birthday
wishes
to

Arianna
Johnson

Y

You
Happy Belated Birthday to My Sister
Bonnie on Oct 20th and to Moose (Gil)
on Oct 20.
We would also like to wish them a very
Happy 10th Anniversary on November
2P. Love Your Sister Glenda and
family.

-

.

You are
a very special little girl to all of us
and you light up our lives with
your adorable smile. Lots of Love
from Grandma Judy, Aunty Sarah,
Uncle Rudy /Aunty Cathy and

Uncle George.

Poets Nook
Message for our loved one Lost
We're struggling to finds message for a
loved one of ours.
We really don't want them to stray.
Give them the strength to find their own
way.

Remind them that they have family that
cart
Tell them that win always be there.
We know that sometimes we don't
always agree.
They seem to think we don't love them
you see.
Tell them they'll make it and fulfill their
dreams.
Although life does feel like we're
swimming upstream.
.

Imagine...
Written by Norma -Ann Webster

Na... La...Da ...de ... da...
... what a world..
Full of life and wonder- full with you
and me
That's the greatest thing that could ever ask
Is tobe happy that you are my life
Together we shall be as strong as an
eagle in flight
Carry our carry- on and don't let
anything hold
You back for the future is not to far
If you look back then that's nit
As long as it harms no one today
We are the future -ace are here today
La .Da. Da.. De ... da... what a world
Na... La_. Da ...de.. .da ... what world to
be
What a world It is with you and me_.

as

bodies
No strength to move
No anus see, on s
lobe,
No sense to feel
sprits
What lonely life this would leave
No advmmges to- be who we were meant -To

o

The moan d cars and gleams as The sours
our earth
Lookup o the Miners for it holds some hope
Look spade stars fur they shall warm your
heart
Togeoer Inc can conquer anything
We can Be Saatg
Wee= be camngelna
As we walk the earth that shines with this light
above
Imagine if fie universe swindling but
darkness
Imagine if we carried wawa,

memo.

as

he

WrThis h pride- doer rice the ovoid

have
For Phis where
who
Ile panful for
yam
dansas of life
Be wound
The earth Orin. the lire, the water
Be (amend our the far rtages .menu Ina
Our balks our youth, adult, and aaeldas'
Believe robe people of Me Four Comers of

fate

=oath
For de awns. has bean firm within
<Womb what we are given

Imagine Wm: had m strength

IfweLike mirk. tir gran.
Than swallow °ten, o also take an for
gamed
He an inspiration to your self fie This will

Life waddle shadowed
Sing a sag and sing it loud
let your heart believe in this light
Let it stare,
t
Ifwe slopped in a moment of time
hmpne again that we had m mamma

bri

purr
Into

Who Knows

sanding bigger and bdree..lrna®ne

have dry eyes and smile too.

C\S
The Spiritual Assembly of The Baháis of Port Alberti

P.0 Box 246

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The Bahit'i Faith
Thy Name is my healing. O my coot and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope. and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
All -Wise.
n Ilnh

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
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There are time)
Feel so alone...
...
I

am wishing

I

You are sadly missed
You are in our hears today
You were the best mole to your family
You shared your wealth
That did see...
You had pride and joy
am sure that you were an excellent

!
j
¡

can just hug you one

1

You arc gone but not forgotten.

Written by your sister that cared
Carol Mattersdorfer and family.

Written from my heart not my mind.
Carol, Donald and family.

In Loving Memory of (Bear)
Barry Wayne McCarthy
Feb. 24, 1975 - Oct. 12, 2001
It's been 2 years (Bear) Barry
Wayne
Since you've been gone.
A silent thought.. secret tear,
A constant wish that you were here.
We sit and wipe our tears.
The tears that roll from our eyes
down to our checks and down into
our mouths.
The taste of those sally teardrops
brings us so much pain.
Swotting the tears brings back the
day of when you left us all, dear son
of ours.
We remember your loving ways,
your sense of humour.
The smile you left with your family
and friends.
You were so special to us Sonny.
You were always. happy go lucky
guy.
We love you and miss you terribly
in every way.
We miss your laugh, your voice.
Every time I look to the sky and see
an eagle flying
and every time I look at the eagle, it
reminds me of you Bea
In our hearts you have a place no
one will ever fill.
It broke our hearts to lose you.
Deep in our hearts your memory is
kept.
To love, to cherish and never forget.
Deeply missed and forever loved.

In loving memory o our daughter
Marguerite Kenton Ann Sam
March 31, 1990 to Sep ember 13, 1990

In Loving Memory of (Bear)
Barry Wayne McCarthy
Feb 24, 1975 - Oct 12, 2001
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It's been too years since you left us
It's so hard for us to believe that you're
really gone
We remember Barry who loved his
family
We remember Bear who loved freely
A man who was a caring friend
You never complained, you kept
everything inside
Our hearts ache every time we realize
that you're not here anymore
Oh our tom Barry we miss you very
much
We long to hold you and hug you
It seems like yesterday when you said
bro or sis
With open arms and with that big smile
of yours
You were so special to us bro
Sadly missed and forever loved
With lots of love from your brothers
Johnny Jr., Marcel, Lindsay Sr., Gary
and sisters Jackie, Priscilla and Lorraine.

Remembering Tommy Bill - Thank you
Dear Tommy

awl

with
My precious child you
Dad and for such a sham time.
Daddy and sit and wonder about
II

1

You
Would she look like you? say or
would she look like toot
Baby girl remember you had eyes
just like your daddy.
You had mommy's smile
You were daddy's pride and joy
Mommy hired you hear and soul
You would be thirteen years old now
My baby girl, my baby girl
Daddy and think about what we
missed out on
I

or take your first step.
Would you have said Mommy or

daddy first?
We didn't get to take you to
kindergarten or grade one.
Oh my baby girl life without you
has been very difficult for daddy and

I

I

We still miss you so very much baby

girl.

Mommy and Daddy love you so
much.
Loved always Mommy and Daddy,
Adelene and Dennis Sam

-

Not bothered all, by whet you went through
The lessons you taught us, and knowing you

card

We would have loved to see you

Baby Girl

1

The memories had of you, your smile
You were one of a kid
That's what I have in my mind...

am wishing you could come hack home

I

- October 19, 2003

It has already been one whole year
I am sure some may shed a tear...
For in my eyes, you were so special
You still are special to one and all...

am missing you dearly on this day
You are so special to me
This is what I have to say...

With lots of love, from Mom Laura
Ann and father Johnnie.

Written by Adelene Manson

1

October 19, 2002

am thinking dearly of you dear brother,
You had one nice smile, like no other...

1

Action speaks louder than words...
The wrong action is not the answer
To anything - anything that matter,
It is not my place to speak for you
And it is not your place to speak for Me..
La -dada- do- da what world it is

- October 5, 2003

I

To speak my own words...

Do have a voice to speak..
Na... La_ Da...de...da what a world it is...
To have an opportunity -to live my life to
The fullest ...
Dreams are made by me...
Dreams are filled by me...

5, 1980

In loving Memory of
Irvin C. Frank Jr.

Time and tell you that
I love you dear brother...
You are gone but not forgotten.

1

1

October

Name withheld byrequest

This is a lyric in rhythm, almost song
like
La.. Da .da de da... what a world it

If you see me and my shoulders are
slumped, my eyes are rod. my mouth is
drooped.
When your right there and l don't see
you.
When you call my name and l don't
respond.
When look as though l just lost my
best and only friend or don't have a
friend in the world.
Maybe I need a friend to lean on.
Don'[ tom away because its not you
I might be really sad and lonely or
missing someone really bad.
So please if you
my worn side in a
crowd, stop me and say helm`
who knows maybe that's all I'll need to
dry my lean and smile,
to help memo dry my tears and smile, to
help me stand straight and strong.
Because its not you why I look the way
do,
But you could be the reason that I'll

In Loving Memory of
Brooke Thomas John

.

Written by Norma-Ann Webster

1

In Memoriam - fiats crap

Help them hold they heads up high.
Life is hard we cannot deny.
Tell our precious loved one we don't
want than to go.
Because we really do love them so.
Sometimes life gets so busy and were
always on the mn.
Family deserves to know that life needs
some fun
Life isn't always about the pain,
they need to let it go and wash it away
with the rain.
From the day you were berm,
ace loved you without a doubt.
Just remember well always be here,
With family you have nothing to fear.

What a world it is..

I

1

Ile

1

r.
Proud

'+

Happy 3M
Birthday to our
&burnish Princess
Lakisha Lewis on
Oct 28. Enjoy
your day and have
a good day
Lakisha. Hope
you have fun.
Love always grandma April Gus & papa
Eyes Lucas. Love favorite uncle
Stephen. Love always Mommy and
love always your father, he'd love to be
here on your special day Lakisha Lewis.
Love grandma, Papa

Sharing your laughter, sometimes tears
We hold memories of a lifetime, for years
The last time I saw you, your family you shared
And how you hold them so Dear.
You asked of relatives, you wanted to hear
We shared memories of childhood,
And secrets we shared.
Your spirit now soaring, no longer scared.
Thank -you creator for this spirt you sent.
Your memories we hold,
A lifetime well spent
Thank you- Dear Tommy.
For your kindness you left, which will never par
Your laughter hear, clear in my hoar.
I

Love Gloria Fred
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Tla -o- qui -aht Tribe Members
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o- qui -aht" newsletter please
call your address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for
important tribal mahouts you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o-gui -aht First

01i

;`
e

CY

I

Nations, Box 18, Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0
Photon: 250- 725 -2765, email: cmoss @island.net
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 attn: Carla Moss

L

Li\
Support Worker Daisy Edwards speaks

1

1

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter
Zeballos - On October 27th and 28th,
25 students in grades 7 to 12 from

Zeballos Elementary/Secondary School
vended the Northern Region Healing
Projects workshop. This workshop was
aimed at helping students understand
their difficulties in ashen] and how
Residential Schools affected barn.
Ivan Wells along with Daisy Edwards
facilitated and organized this 2 -day
workshop in Zeballos. "1 would like to
welcome you all here today and I am
glad to see all the youth here," said
Ivan. "What you students will learn
about in the next two days arc why you
are having troubles in school and how
the Residential Schools are affecting
you today," said Ivan.
"I am glad to see so many young
people here today, it is nice to see that
you have taken an interest in what
Residential Schools have done," said
Mike Says. " Four generations have
gone by in my family that ware sent to
the Residential School system and there
are others here in the room that have
gone, while we were there, it was for 10
months out of the year" said Sway.

to

"We warn' able to come home from
Kakawis because home was too farm go
at Christmas time, so we logics stay. So
you children are fortunate to be home
with your families and to be able to go
to school and rearm the same day," said

Mike.
Throughout the two days the students
listened to various parents, aunts, uncles
and grandparents explain about what it
was like for them to be in Residential
School.
John Vincent, an Elder from Kyuquot
explained that it was very lonely
sometimes being away from home for
ten months of the year. The only thing
that he enjoyed was the sports activities
and playing against the neighboring
tribes such as Ahousaht and Hesquiaht.
Gideon Smith explained to the youth
how be grew up without knowing his
brothers and sisters personally because
they were kept away from each other. Ile
was not able to talk to them until the
weekends or holidays during his stay at
the Residential School.
The two -day session ended with
promises from parents, aunts, uncles and
grandpa..ion how they will be better
listeners, play more with their children,
learn more of the culture and language,
and how to be better people.

VIATT to collect wisdom in Port Alberni
David Wiwchar

Southern Region R,- miner

Collecting Wisdom: A
community dialogue and
actin for all community

a

call to

embers, will be held at the

Italian Hall at 4065 -6th Ave in
Port Alberni on Saturday
November 15th and Sunday,
November 16th,
On Saturday, Dr. Martin Brokenleg

(Sioux),

professor of American Indian
Studies at Augustana College will share
his wisdom on how Aboriginal value
principles and teachings can act
basis for the development of the VIATT.
a

On Sunday, there will be an open
space, which invites participants m
the agenda on issues they care about
and the wisdom of everyone in the
room will count.
The Vancouver Island Aboriginal
Transition Team (VIATT) was
appointed m plan for the development
of the Regional Aboriginal Authority
for child and family services in the
Vancouver Island region. VIATT has
developed a community process that
Includes an ongoing dialogue and

,

a.

1

1

supports the preparation of a service plan
and governance mature for the delivery
of
t Aboriginal children and
families. The teams planning work will
be based on input from Aboriginal
ammoniac,. organizations and service
providers.
To increase ministry responsiveness to
the Aboriginal community during the
planing process, the Vancouver Island
Regional Planning Committee has two
chairs, one of whom is Aboriginal. The
committee chairs arc Ann Geddes of
Victoria and Debra Foxerofr of the
Tseshaht First Nation in Port Alberni.
rounds also serves as chair of the

Two brothers from the

dt' P7

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nation are
looking for a permanent family.
Cóúm
Curtis is fifteen, and likes riding his
bike, kayaking, listening to music and reading. He is
friendly and outgoing and has a good sense of humour.
Chad is eight years old and is a delightful boy who
enjoys skiing, skateboarding, bicycling and swimming.
If you are interested in knowing more about these boys
please contact Darlene Thoen at 250 -724-3232 or
Kathryn Grant at 250 741 -5713. (false names have been used)

l4rirF)

BHW

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT DESCENDANTS
of those

people, who are descendants of the Uchucklesaht First Nation,
PLEASE contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht Office. As a pan of our pre
treaty process, we are contacting people who have a direct bloodline and seeking
their interest in transferring into the Uchucklesaht Tribe for the purpose of gaining
treaty nghIs. Phone 250, 724,1832 - Toll Free L88&72d,1832
We seed tram s, addresses & phone numbers Mall Uchucklesaht Deeendeets.The
Tribe has now initialled an Agreement in Principle with BC Canada.
Now we need to hear how you! Please contact the office at Phone: (250) 724 -1832
Fax: (250) 724 -8106 Address: PO Box 1118, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7L9

Will all

-

VIATT.
-By working together in partnership, I
ant confident that we will dsign
community based service- delivery plans
that are appropriate for Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal children and families in
one region," said Foxeroft.
Services that could be transferred to
regional and Aboriginal authorities
include fetter care, child and youth
anal health, supports to vulnerable
families and early childhood
development The ministry will be
responsible for setting standards,
including legislation and regulations, and
maintaining accountability for the new
authorities.
Although they make up only Sac of
British Columbian children, Aboriginal
children and youth account for over 40%
of the children in government care.
Saturday's program starts at loam. and
Sunday's dialogue session begins at 9:30

-

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi -chu -alit House/ Tseshaht Treaty office,
toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our
membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for
treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email: cap(hd eshahtcom) with your
We have

address.

1-

866 -724 -4225.

Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 8:15 a,m, - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more information contact us at
(250) 724 -4229 or toll Renal 1- 866 -724-4229.

Hello Ucluelet First Nation Members!
HAVE YOU MOVED?

;

The Vancouver Island Aboriginal
Transition Team (VIATT) is hosting a
dialogue and planning session next
weekend, and ants to know your
thoughts on creating specific Aboriginal
children, family, and community
services programs.

Hlohnson). I am from the
Q"aacn i7th Tribe Warm Bay,
pan of Keltsmaht). My Indian name is
roman My father's name was Peter
Johnson and my mother was Hester
Johnson (Titian) from Ahousaht I have
10 children, 7 boys and 3 girls and two
stepsons. am now 75 years old.
I spent eight years in gaagaawit with
some good memories and some bad
memories of loneliness. I have lived in
Pon Alberni for the past 36 years
wing here from Ahousaht lobe with
my children while they went to school in
.

youth at Residential School Conference.

Ill

ello' My name is Carrie Little (nee

We need your phone number, address & email addresses. We arc currently updating our
member's list for - Distribution of Food Fish.
.

Tribe Newsletters and

eree

Iraq Updates

Does anyone recognize or know the whereabouts of the following members?
Gordon
Roberta
on, Charlie,
Nord Faucher ;affray fuming Alexandria
(karge, lam Manson. Aline
Alice Peters, Nigger Rivera, Ryan Rush, Sabina Solarall.
Michelle Touchier K
Kimberly
rger.
Redman, Jackie Hartman & Son, Adrian, Teresa Grieve
& Joshua ail
Please call gyms base information. YOUR HELP Is APPRECIATED'
CONTACT: Vi Mundy at
ai 726-2A 10 or grail:
®ìsland.net OR
Leah Dill at email
email: IeahbìllQtelos.net

Oren

Important Notice to all Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Nm- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X-RAYS, ETC, WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical tenors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;
and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and
optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card
A child can mainiain medical coverage up wage 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stmt the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Clung, CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

la

to be thankful for to the
and Haahuupaÿak school,
where I started my teaching career in
1978 -79. I taught in fiaahuupaÿak for
over 20 years. mill go back up there as
a consultant and a teacher.
It was always a dream of mine to write
I

have

a

iaàtth

1

things down about our people,
Nuucaadatas. With the help of my late
husband, Harold Little Sr., l was able to
complete stories and fables.
Thanks to Josephine Thompson and

Kathy Robinson who twin to when lam
unsure of something This idea came to

while was training to become a
language teacher. We ware sent out to
find out how many books they used in
the schools. There was none! So this has
always been on my mind.
So, thanks to my friend, Toshihide
Nakayama (linguist) from Iran. who has
been coming to Port Alberni every
summer for the last 7 or 8 years to work
with etc. Ile was able to put together a
book under the project called,
"Endangered language of the Pacific
Rim ", that assisted documentations of
languages in danger of being lost. This
project is supported by the *anew
non

1

Government (Minister of Eduction and
Science), project head: Osahito Mìyaoka.
This hook is now complete and cornea
with two disks, both in the Ahousaht
dialect.' am currently waiting for a
shipment from know
We arc working on some more stories,
hoping to get enough material for another
book.
So until then, Mudcumt9a G Little

My Mother, Cecilia George- nee Nicolaye
By Glen George,
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

My Mother, Cecilia George was born in
Aktis Island in Kyuquot, she had two
older brothers Jim and David Nicolaye.
She was only three months old when her
mother passed away. Fortunately her
grandparents raised her until they passed
when she was about 14 years old. She
told me that her grandma told her about
the way you should behave as a young
lady and the ways of being a mother.
She went to Kyuquot School to grade
six, but her best teacher was that of life
and the experiences you learn while you
are here. Mom said that she wanted very
much m continue her education, but
unfortunately she was needed at home to
help her parents with her younger sisters.
She wanted to be a teacher or a nurse,
and she would have been an excellent at
either one of them. Knowing that if she
did, would be here to write this article?
I also remember my grandfather Mike
'Yokes' George, he was a great help to
my mom in upbringing my three sisters
and two brothers. My dad was hard at
work at Tahsis while mom and us were
lucky to be at Kyuquot! It was a great
time, we used to always have regular
picnics at Aktis and invite our relatives
and neighbours We would go swimming
and go digging for clams (usually very
early in the morning) at the beach that
was very close, mom would like to swim
too. remember also going to Spring
Island to go picking Sahel 'uPnIO"
berries and to picnic. We would go
rowing around Kyuquot to go get sea
urchins and all the delicious seafood that
was
She used to make toys
from available.
beach wood, remember a
seaplane she made, it was awesome! We
were very lucky to have excellent
relatives that gave us fish and seafood.
In these days of video games and TV,
you wooer what we used to do then -we
1

1

1

enjoyed mother nature. Mom had me
and my brothers and sisters playing
outside or just playing games inside the
house that Yon "Yokes" built will
remember these good times forever.
Mom was one of the first
"entrepreneurs" at Kyuquot, she used to
sell ice cream comes (our house was one
of the first to have a fridge), she would
also sell other sweets, which the local
kids would gladly come and munch on.
She was an awesome mother, she baked
bread, cakes, pies and made homemade
jams -yupma was my favorite. You just
don I we t that much nowadays, I guess
it'e easierrto go to grocery store and buy
1

it.
We moved to

Minis in 1972 when my

dad -Moses John George got a company
house. When my dad and mom got
married in 1961, they honeymooned by
taking a boat to Vancouver with Mike
Hanson and uncle lames Nicolaye, she
said they had a wonderful time. Dad was
offered a job and a house in Seattle in
1962, while mom was carrying me. The
love nay dad had for my mom was so
great that he turned foam the job and
house because he didn't want mom to be

from

a

Imagine that
ouhome ati lady who
was raised in a mull village moving to
big oily -in another country. My dad
however was used to the city. Who
knows what the future might have been?
My parents bought a house in Nanaime
where we lived for almost four years.
That was quite a change for my family. I
think that my mom and my siblings and
myself missed Kyuquot and the relatives
there. Now my sisters and brothers are
grownup now and we still keep in
ouch. know mom still reminisces
about the wonderful times when we were
kids at Aktis. You will always he in our
heels and you are number e...forever.
It's nice to appreciate someone special
while they're still here!
1

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) Auxiliary
are hosting a CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
There will be Bake and Craft sale items.
Saturday November 22nd from 9:00 a.m. - I I: 30 a.m.
There will be Craft & Bake Sale tables available for rent at
$10,00 /table
There will fresh muffins and coffee available to purchase.
RAFFLE to be drawn at I I:00 a.m, (prizes T.B.A.)
Donations of garage sale and baked items would be greatly
appreciated.

I wane
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off by saying Klecko
of my family and friends

to start

Klecko to all

who stood by me and my family when
my son Joey passed away in a car
accident a year ago.
There are so many more than can
possibly name. From the time we got the
tragic news of the accident, we had
many, many families from near and far
come to lend shoulder. I want you all
to know that your support has never
been forgotten.
also want to say to my son, Robert Ir..
I am so very proud of you. You were the
strong one of the family. Though I know
you were hurting just as much as we all
were, you were strong for us. We all love
you very much.
In the last year since Joey passed away,
we have had Aunts, Uncles and Cousins
pass on. To all their families, I want you
to know I have thought of you all. To my
Uncle Luke and Aunt Delores, my
deepest condolences. You both will be in
my morning prayer. I have a poem that I
would like to share with you. It is
dedicated to the memory of my son,
Joseph Phillip Dennis:
Hof broken Inver is still broken, and my
crying etea Will cry
.Sing' your paste, are too longer and
sour sweet smile it just a sigh
The memory o(your caring and swur
everdoving ways is ever present with me
But more so on special days but even as
1

1

.

A Poem Dedicated to my Grandmother
Annie Irene Thomas who passed away
November 17 2002.
BUTTERFLIES - PAPAGO
One day the Creator was resting, sitting,
watching some children at play in a
village. The children laughed and sang,
yet as he watched them, the Creators
heart was sad. Ile was thinking These
children will grow old.
Their skin will become wrinkled. Their
hair will turn gray. Their teeth fall out
The young hunters ann will fail. These
lovely young girls will grow ugly and
fat. The playful puppies will become
blind mangy dogs. And those wonderful
flowers- yellow and blue, red and purplewill fade. The leaves from
the trees will fall and dry up. Already
they arc turning yellow.
Thus the Creator grew sadder and
sadder. It was in the fall, and the thought
of the coming winter, with its cold and
lack of game and green things, made his
heart heavy. Yet it was still warm, and
the sun was shining The Creator
watched the play of sunlight and shadow
on the ground, the yellow leaves being
tried hem and them by the wind. He
.

saw the blueness of the sky, the
whiteness of some cornmeal ground by
the women.
Suddenly he smiled all those colors,

they ought to be preserved.
I'll make something to gladden my
Man. something for these children to
look at and enjoy. The Creator look out
his bag and stoned gathering things: a
spot of sunlight. a handful of blue from
the sky. the whiteness of the cornmeal,
the shadow of playing children the
blackness of a beautiful
girls hair, the yellow of the falling
leaves, the green of the pine needles, the

di
t

I miss cum and dream of happy past
I know God must have needed someone
special for his task
For God took you from our family so
early your prang
To see you
to bear you
your voice has
not eased with the passing al pa',
1 hill ask questions and
.se to say
e

gradlrre
Trt .sommrm..rs .special, .m loved and
precious
my son n the. sky
.MV hear, still harken and my crying
eyes still cry
For ur fsmrsrrsps that are no longer
but
y. a a with God's angels In

Ole

sky'

Love always, from your Mom
red, purple, and orange

of the flowers

around him.

All

these he put into his bag.
As an afterthought, he put the songs of
the birds in, too.
Then he walked over to the grassy spot
where the children were playing.
Children, little children, this is for you,
and he gave them his bag.
Open it; there's something nice inside,
he told them.
The children opened the bag, and at
once hundreds and hundreds of colored
butterflies flaw out, dancing around the
children's heads, settling on their hair,
fluttering up again to sip from this or

that flower.

And the children, enchanted, said that
they had never seen anything so
beautiful.
The butterflies began to sing, and
children listened smiling.
But then a songbird came flying,
settling on the Creators shoulder,
scolding him, saying: Its not right to
give our songs to these new pretty
things.
You told us when you made us that
every bird would have his own song.
And now you se passed them all
around. Isn't it enough that you gave
your new playthings the colors of the
rainbow?
You're right, said the Comical made
one song for each bird, and shouldn't
have taken what belongs to you.
So the Creator look the songs away
from the butterflies, and that's why they
are silent They're beautiful even so! he
I

said.

Buck Conner - Member of the "Tuttle
Clan" - Leoni etas, Society
1

Glenda Frank, granddaughter

Are you a war veteran?
Did you have any family members who served in a war?
Are you or is he /she of Nuu- chap -nulth descent?
Would you like acknowledgement at the
Remembrance Day ceremonies?
If so, please contact NTC Co -chair South, David Dennis
at david_d@nuuchahnulth.org, Phone: 1- 877 -677 -1131

.(
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Community Events and Celebrations

MINIMUMICEIMM
Luke and Delores Touchie and
family Jennifer & Glen, Terry &
Carol, to & Keih would like to
give heart felt thank you to a lot of
special and loving friends and relatives
after the loss of our special and precious
son Donnie Aaron To
Touchie in a r
accident. may he rest in peace.
Thanks to our family Fran, Molly, Rose,
Gerry, Pearl and Sheila, Francis Amos,
Barney & Trina Williams, Wilson & Vi
George, bro. lack & Marge.
Special thank you to the Tla- o-qui -aht
for all your help and support in our sad
loss of our son Don, prayers, support,
your loving kindness in looking Mier all
funeral arrangements, hall, food for all
the kind Polka who came to his funeral.

Delores Seitchen Debbie David, Kathy
Campbell, Elmer Frank, Willie Frank,
Brace I rank. Jasper Frank, Leo Manson,
Tom Curley, Larry Curley, Dan & Ernest
David. Big thank you to George Alleo.
Ukee gravedigger thank you Rene
Touchie, Henry George, Lindsay
McCarthy, Ron Williams and Rodney
Touchie,
Pastor Nark Anderson for conducting a
beautiful funeral service.
There were so many kind and thoughtful
people at our house; we can't possibly
name them all. Thank you for all the
people who came to our house. May
God Bless each and every one of you.
Luke & Delores Touchie

Kelthsmaht Prayer

Sebastian and Asada¢ lack Kleco Kleco
for the safe return for their gramme Iona
Grace lack. uncle Mikey Cooper, auntie
Alan Cooper. Kleco to Peninsula

Aug 27th to Sept lath Kleco Kleco great
granddad Elder Buddy G lack hack
home from hospital in Vancouver. Kleco
to Ahousaht Band Council, Dave,
Michelle especially to Rose Frank
Kleco to Kelthsmaht late chief Martin
Charlie, oldest son Peter Charlie (Tyne).
Peter Charlie called daily to check on his
uncle Buddy Jack.
Kleco to Merl Marshall, Lucy Marshall,
Karen Marshall.
Kleco to Violet Joseph, Dona Joseph,
Sheila Tom.
Kleco to Val Charlie /Squires. Kleco to
lam lack Jr for his call.
Kleco to Huu- ay -ahi family members
who called to support Maureen lack
while Buddy was in Vancouver Hospital.
Kleco to Ike Frank for his call and
concern for Buddy Jack.

O
women

October 19, 2003
Mort was so much excitmons in
theSunday,
air with our Hesquiaht
n

ass

they await for their

a

'hii

mat di - Io get launched in Torino. The
anther changed into morays from few
days

of a

West coast steno. As Me
winds settled down and the rain stopped
pouring we knew it was our day to bring

our hii mat it home.
Along with our canoe we had company
with Denis John's canoe, which also
paddled cm the ocean, heading inwards
not Springs Cove. Our grateful

"thanks" to Kelly John and Janice John
for allowing us to take part in padding
their canoe home. As both canoes
journey on the sea, the feelings of
happiness, joy, laughter, Ill chit chats
(stones) and the singing were only some
(dour excitements we had experienced.
It had brought out the pride, respect and
erring we have towards one another.
Both canoes would rally like to
acknowledge our escort boats that also
traveled on the journey with us to But
Springs Cove. THANK YOU MIKE
"TOM "Keitie C", Cecil SABBAS "Lit
Witch" and JOEY TOM JR "Gold
Digger" for your boats. Your guys
company was a blast!
As the journey explores more and more
and as gating closer and closer towards
home, our
unity awaits for us on
our dock all prepared to welcome us
home. While the hii mat rii paddles into

Sidney Health Can Employer for
allowing gamma Iona lack (time off
work) to he with Maureen Jack at their
father Buddy's .side. Glad you arc home
great granddad Buddy!
From
Gramma
a Grace
sí(4- -

t

'

r
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Adam Fred Memorial Potlatch
As our on /brother focused allot of his personal life to his culture, we feel that it is
important to say good -bye to his presence here on earth, but to also relebrate Ihe
joining of him with ancestors. Knowing our son/bmther would want an to feed our
people and thank all those who came and shared stories, hugs, tears during the time
of our loss, we feel hall, is important to set Aid special day as early as possible.
We therefore have decided to hold a feast for our family, friends and ask that each of
you join us to remember our young man for who we all knew him.
On January 29, 2005 al the Maht Maths Gym, beginning at 12:00 p.m. We will close
the doom to hold our opening ceremonies; we will then serve lunch at I :00 p.m.
If you wish to help us or have any questions regarding this, we ask that you contact
Gina Pearson (mom) at 723 -4727, or Darken Watts (grandma) 7244873, mimic
Watts (auntie) 724 -4987.

Paris do me wonders
Ian Sand
Ahauaht Reserve
Community. I would Beta
share
bit about a
potlatch (hat did me wonders
had Monde that it wasp
excellent tumour Feudal
the Wuhan um very

link

1

fulfilling.

of things onmy plate
golb see a lot of my family

Sebastian

roots

ack,
Asada¢

I had oaten a

variety
I

Douglas

the

thatl hadn't seen for a

lock hula few
dances before supper haul
and than were donut never

while

tan-'

l

dock was full of tears from our

thought
those were nice dances they
perfumed Myna Betty
Keitlah and her gang had
few dazes. Oh man the
young boys singing it dry
native tongue, it wasa nice
feeling Iowa Me Millen
maim. with guidance of
their teacher
years.
The Hesquùhts Ind
perforated some nice duce.
Simon Lucas the mood father
of Mamie Kátldt he had
said the most meaningful
words that ) cmmnanber.

Hesquiaht women. The tears of joy was

Lace dear daughter, the

Violet

V,llY7

Jack/
Marshman, For elder Buddy Gordon

Jack.

the night of the calm, open waters there
are echoes of Vatl loot. singing and
whistles blowing from the direction of
our village homes. Then the time

came-

the hii

mat di made it through

the ocean waters and the landing into the

only cause our elder Charlie Lucas who
sang to us and welcomed us home.
Behind the hii mat di is the second
canoe who sits patiently on the ocean for

welcome
o the Hesquiaht territory
from our elder Charlie Lucas Kelly
John now speaks strongly in our
language as he prepares the landing

his canoe.

of

Ina reply back... Charlie

Lucas sings

a

song to Kelly.

The evening ends with hugs, tears of joy,
and laughter and lots

of hungry, tired

)(adders and skippers. We

HESQUIAHT WOMEN say THANK
YOU to the TLA- O- QULAHT FIRST
NATION from the bottoms of our hearts
for the canoe (hii mat rii) you have built
and given uc Our journey on this day
will never be forgotten... never!
From the Hesqui h women: Geraldine
Tom, Bev Sabbas, Nora Lucas, Lisa
Sabbas, Jeannine Adams, Jennifer
Webster and Ruth Charleson who
expenenced this
den Mime:,
home.

tai

Lonnie Toonie Auction

Thursday November 20th at Soma., Hall
Everyone Welcome
Doors open at bpm and continues until Auction ends
Native carved Jewellery by Gordon Dick is Tim Taylor
Native wood carvings by Erich Glendale
painted paddles and many other items.
Auction is to raise money for Agnes Dick's memorial.

So

finn.

impact mow was something.
Especially addressing her
from his heenn his mid.
Julia had made some
homemade Waken
months she did it for her
daughter and son -nNaw

Mae

Chief Billy George. Ile is a
proud son for Bill Sr and
Anne Gorge. Time walla
standing ovation for my baby
brother George C. ;oink
Ile and his fellow team
waiters painted a nice
designed curtain. With the
help of Denise Son. Richard
Joho my broher Evans
'bons, and my darling
husband Donald

Matlersdaía I would links
mantras taw ambitious
quality time, that Mcy
sacrificedaway from their
families. My husband
Donald would some home
early in de mornings Ike 3 or
4am, Ion so proud of my
husband especially with a
heart to good[ all his way to
this for our chief. (did

d

stay weal

Ike 2:15 um

lend Matrt

and

...tad 730
1

Nan

Trim

A to of diem

Duna

said that anarideb
and some did Mat ithibthe

Mart Every time l would get
up for coffee waddgrett
someone with a smik ard
welcome him or he to
Ahousaht Reserve. Sods:
dance peroàmewdida lot of
practices. To John Kedah Jr
and Warren ALL.
did awesome dances. Way to
go John you strived to what
you wanted in life. By the
way John you look
and cool. Keep ion
yore doing All they many
dances the l see from near
and far they were great John
(Rocky)Arlene Cecilia and
their Emilio also donated
!dot gifts to share with the
chief Oh that nos
of
them Dhoug)a. Old man
eider Stinky Sam he said
talked about the curtaiç the
story behind it and CliffAdea
translated it to the immintaity.

dram

urban,

uls

723 -9401.

FOR SALE: Carvings for

sale.

Sothis is from my point of
view. ]hanks for inviting me
and my family to this nice

arc interested in native carvings such as:

D&M AUTOCLEAN

coffee table taps, clocks, plaques, 6"
totems, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
/,hall;,,. B.C. VOP 2A0

"WELL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK"

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes of
Weaving classes arc held
throughout the year.
For more
information phone - 416 -0529. Address
box 863
8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C.
baskets.

galvanized

otrailer.

$19,900

without

engine, $29,900 with 2001 - 225 Marc
Optima, Call Roger Fmnceur 723 -4005
ID TFORSAIF' MV Ropo -no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex
zen troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years
old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR fAL.L - 40- Ex- troller and Spring
nets made to order. Call Robert Johnson
Sr, (250) 724-4799.

-f

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670-9563.
FOR SALE: 25' Mark 7 Zodiac. Call
Leo Manson at (250) 725 -2662 for more
information.
FOR SALE' 38 I/2 R "C" license
$450.00 a fool Donald Mandy (250)
720 -5841.
FOR SAVE: 2 cannon deep lines, used
only one season. $400 each 7234374.
FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power
point and DVD presentations. Projector
and Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290
WANTED: 18'- 19' Fiberglass hoop V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
I lambs, etc). Call Dale or Barb
250
- 283 -7149.
37.5 ft.

Carol M tters

t

Lucas 724 -1494.
FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by
350 Chev with Volvo leg. Excellent
condition. $11,000. 705 -0833.
FOR HIRE: Pickup truck and driver.
Need to have something transported or
towed?
move furniture, fridge,
stoves, outboard motors,
c. Need you
boat, canoe or travel trailer owed or
moved By the KM and by the hour. Call
25ff 724 -5290
Professional available for Workshops/

Conferences. Healing Circles/Retreats/
Canoe ,Journeys. Contract or full-time
position.
Holistic manage
&
aromatherapy with essential
ntial oils by
Raven Touch,
Pleases contact Eileen
Touchie (,250.726 -7369 or 726 -5505. 5 Techniques combined into one full
health experience. - Balance lymphatic
'yam relieve tired and tense muscles. Pressure point care for overall health Facial cleansing and facial massage. Elders age baby age - focus on the age
group to address their individual needs.
FOR SALE.: 471 Motor, low hours,
excellent running condition. Can be seen
724 -1105.

FOR SALE: 30' Farl Hull Gìllnener with
2 nos (I sockeye &
dog salmon). 7241

1105.

4462.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquinna Hat
Earrings.
Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
FOR SAI F: carved whale teeth, whale
bones and bear teeth.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve & Elsie
John at 604- 833 -3645 or Go #141-720 6.
St, New Westminster BC V31.3C5.

CASH

Cattier. Good Condition. Offers, call
723 -3880

Will

7cumtlia

Automobile cleaning and renewal. CARS
BOATS.
7429
- TRUCKS - RV'S
Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720. 2211.

FOR SAI.F'

1999 Safari Van - 7
excellent
condition - $12,000
passenger,
(ORO). Contact (250) 7267144 or fax
(250) 7262488.
1

FOR SALE: MotoMaster Cartop

do professional bodywork and

painting. Over 10 years experience.
Marcel Demised (250) 720 -0155
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline

- Need

.

Advisory

for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
724-1494.

17

passenger Inn. Auto, tans great. $5500
obo 723 -2308

FOR SALE - 1997 Ford F350, ton,
crew cab with duallìes and a/c 55,000
1

km. $13,900. 735 -0833
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 tad I ton crew
cab on propane, $2500. 735 -0833

FREE

LANGUAGE CLASSES:

at

Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatnsh.
Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your don
pen & paper). Parenting Skills for Parents
Fridays from 3
4 pm.
& Tots.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cou 'deco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.

-

SHARE
YOUR
TAIENTS WITH YOUR ELBE'S:

TSAWAAYUUS:

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
-

Sandra Howard, Mowachaht Cedar
Weaver. Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets,
Mats, and Roses for Sale. Price
Negotiable. Barter or Trade. Ph: 250 283-7628. e-mail:

CALL

:

RIME

NNW

81072)%lì
POE .(11FD0kC

oomek@hotmail.com.

Volunteers required for the Following:
)Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
Contact
tied cultural entertainment.
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
WANTED: Nun -chah -ninth women that
would like to join my exciting ten of
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not
pyramid. For more information please
phone me, Rosalee Brown @ (250) 3859906.

Wilpyeq'kk
a tina. 5,713

James Swan -

'

COI -I

Cask b anon
paydays. We loan $100, $200, up m ship
dollars.
100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 oel. 401 Harvey Road,
Hama. Bay, B.C.
ANITA'S ALTERATIONS' Sewing,
hems, etc. etc. Ph. 723- 8890.
TSC TRUCKING SERVICE. M ing
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bran
Whooultheeatuk

3 Bedroom with
basement. Recently renovated. Serious
enquires only please.
All reasonable
offers considered - cash only. Call Allan
r
724 -3213 (Home) or 724 -4041
(Work). Tseshaht members only

Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Watsitnis` prints
and a few t-shirts available. Ph: (250)
670 -2438, Cet: (250) 735 -0790
Or e-mail wiheyagaeik @yahoo.com

}touse, of Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
PO Pt.

Nana B.C. yew ab

rF.Igwlsea.>s>v r.R.0eO1302-7975

FIRST Am TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.
SI
II All -NUITH
st I III
NATIVE
Transcribing
in
LANGUAGE:
phonetics
- tor meetings, research projects, personal
e. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -5809.
I

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or each how to build sane. Call Hany

Hinge

FOR SALE' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 754-

HOUSE FOR SALE:

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

potlatch. Chop.

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED
BOAT HM[SA1E. 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable
uthoat bracket, tandem

Automotive

If you

sour

ion. Anno had invited

number of non-native people

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
Hinge Contact Gordon Dick by phone

VOR IRO.

The youth of Ahousat are planning to have a Wellness Youth
Conference on May 13-16, 2004. We welcome all the youth. We will be
sending more information, for more info please contact, Rebecca Allan,
Connie Manuel, or Nancy Titian at Maagtnsiis School 250-690 -9189, or
250-670 -2560.
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Miscellaneous

-

TO ALL THE AHOUSAHT YOUTH

lack.

Mike,

Arts

-

COUGAR

..,+Iw..r.

R

op

Jodi/ 4raahich
First Nations Graphics, Specialising
in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste lack,

.a-°...A...,

I

or

Email'
Email: ladybave05 @hstmail.com
Room & Board (Opportunity): Looking
and
for Adult tenants for August
September 1, (3 available), Non -smoking
& non -drinking Home. Located in Port
Alberni (south), close to Iran stop. Clean
private room. Tenants must be clean &
responsible. $350 /month - Hydro, cable
access
included.
and
Internet
(References Required). Call 250 -7235503 for info.

P

--

1

Hissa Rae

11or

-o.aa. kw .w..ww.w wa
wkaaiA]IM .w.9:99anaaa4.waa

SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES'
Need some Cleaning
Samantha Gus:
done? Don't have enough time? Good
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message
724 -2763.
Windows, dishes,
vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, ate.

a

usodial/

certified.
Janitorial
hone
making
Commercial house keeping/

'enifid & Food

safe.

CIRCLE
GROWING
THE
S.OMMIJNICATIONS GROUP: Video
/ music / CD -Rom or DVD production,
website design or enhancement. book
publishing, public relations, marketing,
and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rata.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,
Nanaimo BC VOS ITal Tel. 210-741 0153: e-mail. muds frN'ashaw.a. Chou!
BAY CONVENIENCE
E: Open Year mood! Located on
STORE.
Macoah Reserve. Status digs available.
(250) 726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
MOUNTAIN BOY (2000) -FAST-FOOD
TAKE-OUT: 1627C Peninsula Road,
Uclueleb B.0 Pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ice
Cream. Open 7 days a week from 11:30am
- 10pm. Deliveries after 530pm. Tel: 7262221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy.

SO

NITINA HT LAKE MOTEL.

New

Manager is Lucy Edgar. I can be reached at
Once a 250.745 -3844, Home It 250 -7456610, Fax 1 250- 745 -3295. PO Box 160,
Part Alberni, BC, VOY 7M8.

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
F.sowista Reserve. Newly added I bdrm
mile. Views of ocean & forest.
Info'
(250) 725 -3482.

PRICED TO SELL 14 ft X 70 ft.
Princeton 1993 Mobile Home. 2
Bedroom, plus 12 R. X 18 R. addition,
Located at Sprat lake Mobile Home
Park. Can be moved, relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone:
724 -5290.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

as

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at
[he Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K.
Gus at 724 -1225.
FOR SAI F: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition, Sire 5 -7. 7243049.

FOR SAI,F: Custom built food can with

gill,
tuna

deep fryer, sink, water pump, and

of storage.

1

owner. $6500, oho. 724-

4383.

FOR RENT: A non -profit otganizatin
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

month. Very reasonable rates for Room &
Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723-6511.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

the

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Albeml. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724
1225.

Serger Sewing Machine to

IYASIE0

buy. Please call 7244987

WESTCOAST TRANSITION HOUSE
,111 I Ill<
For
Abused Women and their Children on call
24 hours toll free 1- 877 -720-2020.

EMERGENCY
PORT
HOUSE:

Ill

(.1

TRANSITION

1,11

724 -2223 or call the

Call
crest local shelter or crisis center.

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.

FOR:

halm Bsmt Suite, heat,
haws., hydro, blinds, w/d hookup, Us,
phone incl., Port Alberni old hospital
area. $750 /month. Available Sept. 1st.
3

Phone 723 -0308.

MISSING: White, toddler size ('muck,
jersey with "C. Little, 099" on back.
Jersey of sentimental value taken from a
Port Alberni home, Call 724 -6434 or
724 -2935 with information.
Any
MISSING
30 III' Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 774 -6491. Reward!
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags of Upsgwee.
Cali 250- 724.6341,
Shared office spare for rent on
Songhecs Reserve, Victoria. Call Tom

-

al

(250)885 -9070

WOOD FOR SATE: $80 non sond
Leone a message r -3 -I DO.

Employment Wanted /
Services Offered
Elegant Advantage Decorating
and Catering Services
Tracy Robinson (a- home: 723 -5571,

ft

home:723 -0789.
Margaret Robinson
Weddings,
We
do all occasions,
Mamas Gradations. Banque
Brunches, Dinners,. t Super Host & Food
Safe Certified*

ADAY

INDUSTRIAL

SEWING.

Ceremonial Curtains & Drum bags, Boat
MID, Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality
work@ the Best Prices on the Island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke Aday 7236956.

Ha-Shilth-Sa

16
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The NEDC Board of Directors and staff would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who attended our

NEDC Open House.
"It was wonderful to see so many of our
community members turnout," said
Darleen Watts, chair of the NEDC Board
of Directors.
In 1984 the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation partnered with
the Canada Employment & Insurance
Corporation (now Human Resource
Development Canada) to become one of
thirty -three Community Futures
Corporations in BC.
The goals of the Community Futures
Program are to:
assist in community economic
development
assist in community capacity
building
provide financial and business startup services and assistance
provide micro to medium sized loans
for business development
provide aftercare to business clients.
In 1995 the Community Futures
Program was transferred to Western

Diversification a department of Industry,
Science, Technology Canada.
The delivery to clients and the goals of
the program remained the same.
NEDC is one of only three First Nation
exclusive Community Futures
Development Corporations.
This means that our Community Futures
loan fund has been identified specifically
for use by First Nations, Metis and Inuit
individuals and organizations within our
region.
For 19 years NEDC has provided the
Nuu -chah -nulth and other Aboriginal
groups and individuals with business
loans, advisory services, business
support, aftercare and community
development opportunities through the
Community Futures Program.
"We are proud of our successes: the
hundreds of businesses that have been
established, expanded or acquired, the
resulting increases in employment and
opportunity and the community

initiatives taken," said Darleen. "They
have come from hard work and diligence
on the part of the Board of Directors and
staff, but most of all these successes have
come from community participation and
support."

For 19 years NEDC has provided
the Nuu -chah -nulth and other
Aboriginal groups and
individuals with business loans,
advisory services, business
support, aftercare and
community development
opportunities through the
Community Futures Program.
To express their appreciation for this on-

going support from the communities and
members and to celebrate Community
Futures Week the NEDC Board of
Directors and staff annually host an open
house.

The purpose of the open house is to
introduce the community to our staff and
services in an informal setting, to share
our successes through visual displays and
to enjoy good food.
This year, more than seventy people
braved the wind and rain to join us; some
for the first time, others as old friends.
We had three door prizes: first, a black
youth conference t- shirt, won by Judith
Sayers; second, a black youth conference
sweat shirt won by Pablo Keitlah and
third an NEDC briefcase, pen and pocket
calendar won by Marlene Atleo congratulations everyone.
We look forward to seeing everyone
again next year and this time the event
will be just a little more special as

NEDC will be celebrating its 20th
birthday.
Once again thank -you everyone and we
hope you enjoyed yourselves as much as
we did.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
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